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EXPLORE
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dollar go further
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PERTH
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

DAY TOURS & SHORT BREAKS

They have Big Ben.
We have Big Bells.
Visit The Bell Tower, Perth city’s must
see tourist attraction.
Have a go at chiming a bell yourself
in our Bell Tower Experience Tour, an
experience offered nowhere else on
the planet!
See the oldest bell in Australia
dating back to 1550, and the giant
6.5 tonne ANZAC Bell, the largest
bell in Australia!
Open from 10am Daily
(Closed Christmas Day & Good Friday)
Barrack Square, Intersection of Barrack St.
& Riverside Dr. Perth
Tel: (08) 6210 0444
www.thebelltower.com.au

COMPLIMENTARY PERTH CBD HOTEL PICKUP AVAILABLE

TEL: 1300 551 687
www.ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au
See your Hotel Concierge or call into our Sightseeing Office at Shop 1,
Barrack Street Jetty, Perth for more information and to book

Hello and
Welcome!

WHITEMAN PARK: SO MUCH
MORE THAN JUST A PARK
Wonderful
DISCOVER ALL
THE SECRETS OF
WHITEMAN PARK,
FROM BUSH WALKS
TO BUS RIDES AND
EVERYTHING IN
BETWEEN.

•

Vintage bus, train and
tram rides

•

Playgrounds, barbeques
and shady picnic areas

•

14 kilometres of
shared-use paths

•
•
•
•
•
•

A range of speciality shops

•

Nocturnal Woylie Walks
of Woodland Reserve

Pedal kart hire
Caversham Wildlife Park

Perth is bursting at the seams with
cultural events, concerts, festivals,
art and a burgeoning bar, cafe
and restaurant scene that can rival
any capital city in Australia.

Welcome to Perth, Western
Australia’s beautiful capital city;
voted one of the world’s most
liveable cities with an enviable
lifestyle.
Visitors can expect plenty of
sunshine, friendly locals, world
class cuisine from all corners of
the globe, magnificent wineries
so close to the city, plenty of
cultural activities to choose from
and stunning beaches, coastline,
wildlife and parks.

www.helloperth.com.au

Wherever you have come from
and whatever you look for in a
holiday, you are sure to find it in
Perth. I know you will leave full of
heart warming experiences and
many fond memories.
Let us help guide you with this
useful publication packed full of
things to see and do. You can
also visit our website, download
our Apps and follow us on
social media; don’t forget to tag
us - #helloperth - we’d love to
hear from you! Wishing you a
wonderful holiday!
Sarah Clozza
Publisher
sarah@helloperth.com.au

Motor Museum of WA
Tractor Museum of WA
Revolutions Transport
Museum

Hop On Hop Off Bus Tours

For more information on this diverse tourist attraction
contact 08 9209 6000 or visit www.whitemanpark.com.au
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/whitemanpark

Perth’s Favourite Tour!
EXPERT COMMENTARY
Frequent Departures 7 Days-A-Week

BUY TICKETS ONLINE OR ON
BOARD FROM THE BUS DRIVER

T: (08) 9370 1000 | www.perthexplorer.com.au
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Explore the beauty
of Western Australia
EXPLORE THE PINNACLES

EXPLORE PENGUIN ISLAND

OPEN

7 DAYS
EXPLORE THE SWAN VALLEY OR MARGARET RIVER

46 MEWS ROAD, FISHING BOAT HARBOUR, FREMANTLE, WA 6160
(08) 9335 7755 FREMANTLE@kailis.com www.kailis.com
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Explore the beauty of Western Australia on a small group tour to
destinations around Perth, Western Australia. Enjoy friendly, personal
service with passionate knowledgeable tour guides. Free hotel pickups from central Perth hotels PLUS free Wi-Fi and air- conditioned,
comfortable buses ensure a stress-free day.
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Book online or phone 1300 135 752

See & Do Greater Perth...................................86
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TAKE HOME
A PRECIOUS
PIECE OF
AUSTRALIA

YOUR LOCAL
GUIDE TO PERTH
Come behind the scenes with the insiders
guide to Perth. From exclusive previews to
competitions, never miss an event, hot deal
or Instagrammable moment again!
C

visitperth.com.au

@CityofPerth

@CityofPerthWA

@VisitPerth
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DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’S UNIQUE
PINK DIAMOND, OPAL AND
PEARL JEWELLERY AT 10 SPECIALTY
JEWELLERS WITHIN CARILLON CITY.
VISIT US ON MURRAY STREET MALL
OPPOSITE THE PERTH TRAIN STATION.
FIND OUT MORE AT
CARILLONCITY.COM.AU

Fremantle
Prison

A Brief History
The first inhabitants
of Australia arrived
from the north
approximately 40,000
to 60,000 years
ago. Prior to the
arrival of Europeans,
Western Australia
was occupied solely
by Indigenous
Australians who had
lived peacefully and in
harmony with the land
for tens of thousands
of years.
Indigenous Australians have a
rich history and culture that is well
worth exploring. Like so many
Indigenous cultures of the 18th
and 19th centuries, things were
about to change.
In March 1827, Captain James
Stirling of the Royal Navy arrived
in the Swan River and discovered
a land that possessed great
natural attractions, in contrast to
the previous Dutch and French
navigators who described New
Holland (a name given to Australia
by the Dutch) as sterile, forbidding
and inhospitable. This landing and
8

subsequent report by Stirling to
His Majesty’s Government back
in England, led to the foundation
of the Swan River Settlement in
June 1829.
Using the Swan River for transport,
three towns were formed;
Perth, Fremantle and Guildford.
Fremantle, 20 kilometres
downstream on the coast served
as the colony’s functional port
and Guildford, 20 kilometres to
the east was chosen to supply
produce to the surrounding region
because of the rich, fertile soil
found in the Swan Valley.
Experiencing severe labour
shortages, the British sent
convicts to Western Australia
between 1850 and 1868 to help
establish settlements. 9721
convicts were transported to WA
on 43 convict voyages. Between
1850 and 1868 Western Australia
was a Penal Colony. The convicts
were involved in a significant
amount of infrastructure such as
the Fremantle Prison, Government
House, The Cloisters, the Swan
River Mechanics’ Institute and the
Perth Town Hall.

www.helloperth.com.au

The Noongar people have a
rich cultural heritage that offer
visitors an experience found no
where else in the world; they
have forged a strong identity that
resonates throughout the state.
View the Indigenous art at the Art
Gallery of WA and the Aboriginal
Art Gallery in Kings Park. Visit the
Charnock Woman, a 25 metre
pavement mosiac in Victoria
Gardens, East Perth, or the
Yagan statue on Heirisson Island.
Yagan was a Whadjuk Noongar
warrior, who fought fearlessly to
protect their culture and people
during the Swan River Colony in
1833. There is also a new, nine
metre high sculpture of him at
Yagan Square, which was built to
embody the spirit and culture of
the Noongar people.
It took until the turn of the century
to explore most of the state. In
1890, gold was discovered in the
Kimberley and Kalgoorlie. This
led to a population explosion and
established Perth as the colony’s
trade capital, with Fremantle
having to upgrade the harbour
to cope with increased demand.
Most of Fremantle’s original
architecture can still be seen
today lovingly restored. With
the advent of the Second World
War, the 1940s initiated a huge
demand for minerals and WA had
plenty. Lead, iron ore, diamonds,
nickel, mineral sands, oil and gas;
some of the biggest mining and
exploration companies in the
world have offices in Perth. WA’s
economy still relies heavily upon
the natural resources sector.

The Indigenous Cultures
of Australia are the
oldest living culture in
the world.
Indigenous communities
kept their cultural
heritage alive by passing
their knowledge,
arts, rituals and
performances from one
generation to another,
through storytelling,
painting and dance.
In the more recent past,
development of infrastructure
and key landmarks such as
Elizabeth Quay, Yagan Square,
the Ritz Carlton (to be completed
in mid 2019), Crown Towers and
the Perth City Link - connecting
Northbridge to the CBD for the
first time in more than 100 years Perth continues its evolution into
one of Australia’s most distinctive
and welcoming cities. Ideally
positioned as a business and
tourism gateway for the world,
yet sufficiently distanced from
other cities to maintain its unique
character and appeal.

Yagan Square
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i-City Visitor
Information Booth
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To request copies and
Distribution enquiries:
distribution@helloperth.com.au

The WA Visitor Centre at 55
William Street in Perth is open
seven days and the staff have
vast knowledge of the state with
a large selection of brochures to
help you plan your holiday. See
the Fold Out City Map.
You can also drop by the i-City
Visitor Information Booth (above)
in the Murray Street Mall. The City
Volunteer Hosts can help visitors
discover the City of Perth with
plenty of knowledge, maps and
brochures plus they also run free
orientation walking tours where
you can learn more about the
history, arts and culture of Perth.
The tours are up to 90 minutes in
duration and you meet the tour
guide at the kiosk five minutes
prior to departure.
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Hello Perth is a registered
trademark.
All costs, charges and services
quoted throughout the publication
are for guidance only and no
representation is made and
no guarantee is given by the
Westralia Airports Corporation
or the publisher that costs,
charges and services will not
change or vary at any time. All
Hello Perth material is copyright.
Reproduction in whole or part is
not permitted without the written
permission of the publisher.

Printed by: Quality Press,
supporting WA business.

General Info

Visitor Centres in
Western Australia can
assist with everything
you need to know to
enjoy your holiday.
They can book
accommodation or
tours and also have
a wide selection of
brochures on places of
interest throughout the
state.

Celebrating 25 years

Fremantle also has a helpful and
informative Visitor Centre in Kings
Square, at the front of the Town
Hall. See the 'This is Fremantle'
section on page 50 and the
Fremantle Map on page 49.

CLIMATE
Perth has a sunny Mediterranean
style climate with an average
of eight hours of sunshine per
day. Summers are hot and dry
although not devoid of rain with
occasional short lived thunder
storms throughout the season.
The hottest month is generally
February, and the coolest are
July and August. Winters are cool
and wet, with most of Perth’s
annual rainfall falling between
May and September.

Average Daily
Temperatures
Summer

30C

Autumn

24C

Winter

18C

Spring

22C

Photos courtesy of:
Tourism WA, City of Perth,
City of Swan, Fremantle Prison,
City of Stirling, Sarah Clozza
Chantelle Cox and MAPTO.
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WIFI

The City of Perth is proud
to become the first and only
Australian capital city giving
people free blanket WiFi internet
access across its CBD area.
Once you connect you can
roam the city streets and remain
connected to the internet, for as
long as you need. Many cafes
and restaurants also provide
their own free WiFi. See the City
Fold Out Map and the Fremantle
Map for WiFi spots in Perth and
Fremantle.

TIME ZONES
Western Australia is on Western
Standard Time (WST) which is
eight hours ahead of GMT.
Perth is 90 minutes behind
South Australia and the Northern
Territory and two or three hours
behind all other Australian states,
depending on daylight saving
between October and March.

www.helloperth.com.au

BANKING
Banks are open Monday to
Thursday 9.30am to 4pm and
Friday 9.30am to 5.00pm.
Some banks, agencies and
credit unions are open on
Saturday morning. 24 hour
Automatic Teller Machines and
EFTPOS facilities are accessible
and widely available throughout
the Perth metropolitan area.
Cards are accepted at most
outlets, the most common
being Visa, Mastercard and
American Express.

CURRENCY
The dollar is the basic unit
of Australian currency and is
equal to 100 cents. Notes are
plastic and are available in
denominations of $100, $50,
$20, $10 and $5. Coinage is in
denominations of $2, $1, 50¢,
20¢, 10¢ and 5¢. Shops will
round the price up or down to
the nearest 5 cents.
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SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
IN WINTER
Term 2
6 July - 21 July 2019

HELLO PERTH DIGITAL

TELEPHONE

Visit our website to download a
guide book on your phone with
our free Apple and Android Apps,
which are full of things to see and
do in Perth! You can download
a PDF of the Hello Perth book
to your phone, iPad, laptop or
iBooks, or simply browse the
site for more ideas during your
holiday. You can also follow us on
social media for the latest events,
attractions and activities across
Instagram, Facebook,Twitter and
Pinterest. Don’t forget to tag us
during your stay! #helloperth.
Visit www.helloperth.com.au.

The standard local call from a
public payphone has a minimum
fee of 50¢ per call, and STD
or IDD calls are charged by
both distance and time. Most
payphones accept coins, credit
cards and pre-paid cards
which are available from most
newsagencies. For operated
assisted calls national phone
1223 or international phone 1225,
and to reverse charges call
1300 362 162.

TIPPING
Australia does not have a
tradition of tipping: it is therefore
not expected, however where
the service has been particularly
good you may tip if you wish!

TOURIST
REFUND SCHEME
The TRS enables you to claim
a refund, subject to certain
conditions, of the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) and Wine
Equalisation Tax (WET) that you
pay on goods you purchase in
WA. To claim a refund you must
spend $300 (GST inclusive)
or more in the one store, get a
single tax invoice and buy goods
no more than 60 days before
departure. You can make a claim
for a tax refund by visiting the
TRS facility at T1 International,
located after Outbound Passport
Control and before the security
screening point.
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POSTAL
The Post Office in Forrest
Place, Perth is open Monday
to Friday 8.30am to 5.00pm,
Saturday 9am to 12.30pm and
is closed on Sunday. Suburban
Post Offices are open Monday
to Friday 9am to 5pm although
you can purchase stamps from
many newsagencies. Standard
letters cost $1 anywhere within
Australia, and parcel prices will
depend on the size and weight;
pop into your nearest post office
and they wil lprovide a price. For
further information visit auspost.
com.au or phone 13 76 78.

ELECTRICITY
Domestic electricity supply
throughout Australia is 240/250
volts. Standard three pin plugs
are fitted to domestic appliances
and are different from many Asian
and European countries; you may
need an international adaptor
which can be easily purchased .

www.helloperth.com.au

General Info
EMERGENCIES
Police, Fire, Ambulance

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
IN WINTER

000

WA Day 6 June, 2019

Royal Perth Hospital
Wellington Street, Perth
9224 2244

CONSULATES
Austria - 6364 5225
Belgium - 9591 1187
Canada - 9322 7930
China - 9222 0333
Croatia - 9321 6044
Denmark - 0418 955 949
France - 0406 654 254
Germany - 9321 2926
Greece - 9325 6608
India - 9221 4205
Indonesia - 9221 5858
Ireland - 0430 960 859
Italy - 9322 4500
Japan - 9480 1800
Malaysia - 9225 7055
Mauritius - 0478 222 204
Netherlands - 9486 1579
New Zealand - 9364 1700
Norway - 9435 9099
Portugal - 0418 915 314
Spain - (02) 9261 2433
Sri Lanka - 9321 4800
Sweden - 0406 654 254
Switzerland - 0406 654 254
Tanzania - 9221 0033
Thailand - 0418 906 945
UK - 9224 4700
USA - 6144 5100

RETAIL TAX
Australia has a 10% Goods and
Services Retail Tax (GST); prices
displayed on goods is the full
price, inclusive of GST. See
opposite for the Tourist Refund
Scheme.

HOSPITALS

Fremantle Hospital
Alma Street, Fremantle
9431 3333
Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital
Verdun Street, Nedlands
6457 3333
Perth Children’s Hospital
15 Hospital Avenue
Nedlands
6456 2222
Joondalup Health Campus Grand
Boulevard, Joondalup
9400 9400
Fiona Stanley Hospital
102-118 Murdoch Drive, Murdoch
6152 2222

AIRLINES
Air Asia - 1300 760 330
Air Canada - 1300 655 767
Air Mauritius - 1800 247 628
Air New Zealand - 1800 151 661
Air Zimbabwe - 9325 5122
British Airways - 1300 767 711
Cathay Pacific - 13 17 47
China Southern - 9277 2755
Emirates - 1300 303 777
Garuda Airlines - 9214 5100
Jetstar - 13 15 38
Malaysian Airlines - 9263 7007
Qantas Airways - 13 13 13
Qatar Airways - 1300 340 600
Royal Brunei - 9321 8757
Scoot - 02 8520 1888
Singapore Airlines - 13 10 11
South African - 1300 435 972
Thai Airways - 9265 8200
Tiger Airways - 03 9999 2888
Virgin Australia - 13 67 89
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LIVING IN PERTH
We completely understand
if you are visiting Perth and
dreams begin to emerge of
moving to and living in this great
city! Perth continues to rank highly
in the annual Global Liveability
Index, and once you have spent
time here it’s easy to understand
why. Plenty of glorious sunshine,
a relaxed pace, fresh air, friendly
people, wide open spaces, the
highest quality universities and
beautiful beaches.
It’s never been a better time to
invest in Perth’s property with low
interest rates, affordable property
prices and stabilizing median
rents also mean you’re in for a
good return on your investment.
Following we have provided
some useful information to help
those dreams come true. Red
Earth Migration can take care
of the migration paperwork and
Pindan invite you to consider their
stunning properties to purchase.

Have you always wanted to
call Australia home? Red Earth
Migration can help you achieve
your dream; they are a specialist
migration consultancy focused
solely on Australian Migration
Law. With extensive knowledge
in migration, they gain an
understanding of their client’s
backgrounds and cultures and
are able to provide a service
that doesn’t just accept diversity,
but embraces it. Assisting you
at every step of the way, they
can take the stress out of the
migration process and help you to
call Australia home. Contact them
at info@redearthmigration.com.au
to enquire about any type of Visa
including business, visitor, partner,
parents and protection Visas.
See opposite.

PINDAN
If you’re thinking to immigrate with
the family to this beautiful part
of the world, choosing the right
suburb to live takes somewhat
of a balancing act. On one hand,
you want to branch out to a

Want To Stay Longer?

safe, leafy locale surrounded by
parklands and good schools.
On the other hand, you still
love that cosmopolitan lifestyle
that’s in touch with the bright
city lights. With some of Perth’s
best boutique shopping, cafes,
bars and entertainment venues
nearby, along with some of
Australia’s most pristine beaches,
convenient public transport and
freeway access direct to Perth
CBD, The Heights Kardinya
presents a prime location and
great investment opportunity.
Select from a range of affordable
house and land packages starting
from $495,000 with single and
double storey 3 and 4 bedroom

ARTIST’S IMPRESSION

www.helloperth.com.au

RED EARTH MIGRATION

plans featuring low maintenance
designs, surrounded by an
abundance of green open space.
Pindan also invite you to view
AVIVA on Broadway. Featuring
29 boutique 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments on the doorstep of
picturesque Matilda Bay and
walking distance to the University
of Western Australia precinct,
AVIVA leaves you perfectly
placed to make the most of
an enviable lifestyle blending
leisure and learning. This is your
opportunity to experience the
very best of this naturally gifted
corner of the world. See below
and opposite.

SECURED

1 & 2 BEDROOM CRAWLEY APARTMENTS
METRES TO PERTh CBD, UNIvERSITIES & SWAN RIvER
FROM $520,000

avivaonbroadway.com.au
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We Go The Extra Mile For You!
HATCHBACK AND SEDANS
FROM $21 A DAY*
Hyundai Accent
Kia Cerato

5 & 7 SEAT SUV
FROM $30 A DAY*
Nissan X-Trail
Nissan Pathfinder

Tours & Transport
Getting around Perth
and beyond is safe
and easy with an
efficient rail, bus
and coach service,
wide roads and clear
signage for safe
driving, free CAT
buses, ferries, open
top double decker
buses, plenty of taxis
or you can even
fly! To make it even
easier, numerous
tour companies can
show you around
with affordable day or
extended tours.

TAXIS
Taxis are available at the
International and Domestic
Airports and costs to the Perth
CBD are approximately $45 and
$35 respectively. All taxis accept
Visa Card, Mastercard and cash.
Taxis can be flagged down in
the street or there are numerous
taxi ranks around the city. Taxis
can also be arranged by your
Concierge or booked in advance
by calling Swan Taxis - 13 13 30 or
Black & White Cabs - 13 10 08.
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ARIES CAR RENTAL
Specialising in Perth Airport
car hire, Aries Car Rental offer
inexpensive Perth car rentals
state wide for a variety of vehicle
types including small cars, family
sized cars, 7/8 seater vehicles
and even a 12 seater bus hire.
Staying here longer? They have
both short and long term rental
options available. Conveniently
located in the Perth CBD, their
new site in Kewdale is only five to
ten minutes from the International
or Domestic Airport, and they
offer a shuttle service. Visit their
website to take a look at the
comprehensive directory that
lists all the pertinent information
on each and every vehicle, and
choose the one that best fits your
needs. See opposite.

FREE CAT BUS
Perth offers a free Blue, Yellow,
Green and Red CAT bus service
that operates around the Perth
CBD. Buses arrive every five to
ten minutes depending on the
route, time of day and day of the
week. See the City Fold Out Map
for the routes. Fremantle also has
two free CAT routes which are
marked on the Fremantle Map.

www.helloperth.com.au

8 - 12 SEAT PEOPLE MOVERS
FROM $66 A DAY*
Hyundai Imax
Kia Carnival

* NEW * LUXURY CLASS VEHICLES
FROM $99 A DAY
Mercedes Benz GLE350, Valente, Sprinter
BMW X3
* RATES ARE MIN. 7 DAYS RENTAL
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. T&CS APPLY

OPEN 7 DAYS, CALL NOW!
T: +618 9325 4110 / + 618 6165 2422
E: info@ariescarrental.com.au
Airport Pickup Shuttles
& Free CBD parking available
PERTH CBD 166 Adelaide Terrace East Perth
KEWDALE (AIRPORT) 128A Kewdale Road Kewdale

www.ariescarrental.com.au

Tours &
TRANSPORT

Explore Tours Perth
Book Explore Tours Perth’s Penguin
island, Boat Cruise & Caversham
Wildlife Park full day tour to see some
of the best Aussie wildlife near to Perth.
Hotel pick-ups & free Wi-fi onboard are
available.
www.exploretoursperth.com.au
Ph: 1300 135 752
See page 4

North Fremantle

Fremantle

BUS AND TRAIN

AIRPORTS

Perth’s public transport system,
Transperth, brings places of
interest within easy reach.
Visitors can make good use
of buses, trains and ferries to
explore Perth, Fremantle and
surrounding areas.

There are four terminals at Perth
Airport – T1, T2, T3 and T4 –
located at two terminal precincts
that are separated by a short, 15
minute drive. T1 /T2 is 16kms from
the city (30 minutes by car) and
the T3/T4 is 11km’s from the city
(20 minutes by car). Remember to
check your itinerary carefully, or
contact your airline to make sure
you go to the right terminal, as a
number of airlines operate from
more than one terminal.

Transperth ticket prices are
determined by how far you travel.
Train and ferry fares must be
purchased prior to travel at the
Ticket Vending Machines while
bus fares can be paid as you
board. Tickets are valid for up
to two hours and can be used
on the entire public transport
system. A DayRider ticket can
be purchased for daily unlimited
travel with Transperth. Visit the
Transperth InfoCentre at
the Perth Train Station, or
visit transperth.wa.gov.au for
information on timetables for
trains, buses, ferries, CAT buses
and language interpretation. See
the Rail and Coach section over
the page for information about
regional travel within Western
Australia.
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There is a regular shuttle service
between the two airports and the
Perth CBD, which departs out the
front of both airports and can drop
you off at various locations in the
city. Alternatively there is a public
transport service, Transperth
bus 380, which departs regularly
outside T1/T2 and arrives at the
City Busport and Esplanade Train
Station. Transperth bus routes 935
and 40 departs outside T3/T4,
departing every half hour to Perth
during the day or hourly after
6pm. You’ll also find plenty of taxis
at both airports.

THE TRIPLE TOUR

ADAMS PINNACLE TOURS

See the best of Perth and
Fremantle’s sights with the
greatest value tour on offer.
Enjoy a bird’s eye view of Perth
city and Kings Park on the
Explorer open top double decker
bus, cruise down the beautiful
Swan River on Captain Cook
Cruises to Fremantle and then
take in the history and nostalgia
of the old Port city of Fremantle
aboard a tram.

Why choose a tour? Sit back,
relax and let someone else do the
driving for you. Western Australia
is a vast continent with some
tough terrain, driving distances
can involve up to 750 kilometres
a day. With this in mind, it is best
to let an experienced driver
guide take you to some of the
state’s most beautiful places.
ADAMS Pinnacle Tours is proudly
regarded as Western Australia’s
leading tour operator. Renowned
for a custom-designed fleet of 5
star touring vehicles, visiting many
premier and iconic attractions in
superb comfort is made a reality.
From day touring to the iconic
Pinnacle Desert, Rottnest Island,
Swan Valley Wave Rock and
Fremantle through to extended
tours to the Coral Coast, Margaret
River and the South West forest
region, ADAMS Pinnacle Tours
has the whole state covered. See
the inside cover and the Discount
Voucher on page 58.

Your ticket includes all three
tours and can be completed all in
one day or over two or three, it’s
up to you. Alternatively upgrade
to the Triple Tour Deluxe and
include a tour around Fremantle
Prison and lunch at Fishing Boat
Harbour. A must for any visitor to
Perth and Fremantle. See their
main advert on page 3 or visit
perthexplorer.com.au for more
information.

www.helloperth.com.au
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HELLO PERTH MAPS
Hello Perth produce a series
of free fold out maps of Perth,
Fremantle and Greater Perth,
Western Australia, Scarborough,
Rottnest Island and Perth Hills.
Pick up a copy at the Perth Airport
(T1 and T3), at metropolitan Visitor
Centres and selected tourism
precincts.
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Tours &
TRANSPORT
CAR HIRE

If you plan to self drive, WA is
teeming with awe inspiring scenic
drives! Roads are wide and easy
to drive, and WA observes the
same driving rules as the rest of
Australia. Vehicles travel on the
left side of the road and seat belts
are compulsory; you can be fined
$500 even if your passenger isn’t
wearing one! See page 17, 112
and the back cover for car hire
choices, and for more information
visit www.ors.wa.gov.au.

THRIFTY CAR AND
TRUCK RENTAL
WA’s premier rental company,
Thrifty Car and Truck Rental is an
internationally recognised brand,
boasting local knowledge and
global strength. They have a huge
range of cars, SUVs, 4WDs, buses
and trucks available for hire. To
help you get around Perth, hire
a Nifty Car for only $23* per day,
7-day special! They only provide
the latest model cars, low cost
damage protection options, there’s
no fee for international driver’s
licences and guaranteed low price
all year round. Nifty Car is available
at selected Thrifty locations, and
comes with 100kms included per
day. *T&C’s apply. See page 112
and the Discount Voucher on page
58 to receive free GPS hire.
Visit thriftywa.com.au.

LITTLE FERRY CO.
The Little Ferry Company’s
boutique solar-electric ferries are
on the water every day providing
a regular ferry service connecting;
Elizabeth Quay, the new
entertainment complex On The
Point, Optus Stadium (and The
Camfield Bar) and, Claisebrook
Cove in East Perth. The
Skippers provide a personalised
commentary highlighting places of
interest and historical background
of Perth and the magnificent Swan
River. Rated on Trip Advisor as
#1 Boating Tour in Perth. Sit back
and relax onboard and enjoy this
unique opportunity to experience
our beautiful city. The ferries
run from 10am through to 4pm,
later on some evenings. Pricing
starts from One-stop @ $12.00 to
$32.00 for a Day Pass. See below.

FERRIES
Ferries are a pleasant alternative
to getting around where you can
enjoy the beautiful views and
calm waters along the Swan River.
From Barrack Square, Transperth
run a regular ferry across the
river to South Perth (home of the
Perth Zoo). Captain Cook Cruises/
Sealink offer direct routes to
Fremantle, Rottnest Island and
the Swan Valley. Rottnest Express
run a regular service from two
locations in Fremantle to Rottnest
Island and Rottnest Fast Ferries
run a high speed ferry from
Hillarys Boat Harbour to Rottnest
Island. See below for the Little
Ferry Co’s hop on, hop off Swan
River ferry service.
Perth’s boutique electric ferry service
Hop on hop off
Connecting two vibrant city locations
Ask about our new Indigenous cruise!
www.littleferryco.com.au
Ph: 0488 777 088
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TWO FEET &
A HEARTBEAT

PERTH & KINGS PARK
EXPLORER BUS TOUR

Explore Perth’s unique history,
food, culture and art with Two
Feet & a Heartbeat, the original
and most awarded walking
tour company in Western
Australia. Daily departures in
Perth and Fremantle. With a
team of passionate locals who
offer premium experiences for
people who are interested in
looking at things from a different
perspective, Two Feet was voted
the best tour in Perth three
years in a row and are this year
celebrating their 10th birthday.
Join one of the many different
walking tours and let their guides
host you on an urban adventure in
a fun, relaxed and conversational
manner. See above and the
Discount Voucher on page 61.

Jump on board Perth and Kings
Park’s only open top bus tour.
With 24 and 48 hour tickets
available, join the tour at any
of the 12 stops in the city. Hop
on, hop off as many times as
you like throughout the day,
while listening to the informative
commentary on points of interests
around Perth. Perth Explorer
is also the only way to get to
Optus Stadium for the behind the
scenes tour! Their most popular
tour package, The Triple Tour,
includes a Swan River Cruise and
Fremantle Tram Tour. Other tour
options include the Bus, Lunch
and Tram Tour or visits to the
Perth Mint and Rottnest Island. All
are available through the website
perthexplorer.com.au or direct
from the bus driver. See page 3
and the Discount Voucher
on page 58.

EXPLORE TOURS
PERTH
Explore the best of Perth and
Western Australia with Explore
Tours Perth on a small group
tour. Tour destinations include
the Swan Valley, Margaret River,
the Pinnacles, Penguin Island
and more, all in the comfort
of air-conditioned buses with
friendly and knowledgeable tour
guides. Free hotel pickups from
central Perth hotels plus free WiFi
on-board the buses mean you
enjoy a stress free day and can
post all your photos straight to
social media. See page 4 and the
Discount Voucher on page 59.

Perth Explorer
Bus Tour
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Experience
the magic
of gold.
Elizabeth Quay,
Perth City

See & Do Perth City
Conjure up a city
embodying all things
right about cities.
Assuming you lean
toward the progressive,
I’ll wager your
rendering includes
the following: multiple
parks and waterfronts;
spotless subways and
free public buses;
restaurant menus
with organic, locally
sourced food and wine;
cool bars in heritage
buildings; and popup everything, from
farmers’ markets to
cinema and yoga.
Welcome to Perth.
Published in the New York
Times by visiting journalist Baz
Dreisinger. Perth has everything
you need to experience a fabulous
holiday. 3000 hours of sunshine
a year, friendly locals, historic
attractions and relaxed alfresco
dining offering world class food
and wine.
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There is plenty to see and do in
Perth. Hop on an open top bus
tour to Kings Park for spectacular
views over the city; jump off and
walk amongst the treetops or stop
for a picnic. Watch gold pouring
at The Perth Mint or marvel at
one of the world’s largest musical
instruments at The Bell Tower.
Shop in one of the many arcades
or boutique stores, take a wine
cruise on the beautiful Swan
River, jump on the Transperth
ferry to visit over 1400 species of
animals at the Perth Zoo, or for
something different, see Perth on
a Segway Tour.
Perth offers abundant
restaurants, pubs, bars, night
markets, cafes, art galleries,
theatre and exhibitions. The city
is also surrounded by a number of
‘urban’ villages’ such as Subiaco,
Leederville and Mt Lawley, all
offering a different inner city feel.
After exploring Perth city, take a
day or extended trip to visit the
historic Port town of Fremantle,
the turquoise bays of Rottnest
Island or the lush valleys full of
world class wineries in the Swan
Valley and Perth Hills, all within
45 minutes of the CBD. See the
following pages for a selection of
attractions and activities in
Perth city.

Unique Heritage

Enjoy a guided tour in our heritage
building where you will witness a
live gold pour and see the world’s
largest coin – weighing 1 tonne
and worth over AUD 50 million.

Nuggets

View Australia’s most dazzling
display of natural gold nuggets
including the second largest gold
nugget in existence.

Personalised medallions
Create a forever keepsake or gift
with a personalised medallion
displaying your own unique
message on the back.

Open 7 days from 9am to 5pm
310 Hay Street, East Perth

perthmint.com/visit
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The Perth Mint

THE PERTH MINT
One of the city’s most popular
tourist destinations, The Perth
Mint’s grand heritage building is
home to the multi-award winning
Gold Exhibition and fascinating
tours offering insights into Western
Australia’s extraordinary history.
The centrepiece of the exhibition
is the world’s largest and most
valuable coin, the Australian
Kangaroo One Tonne Gold Coin.
Crafted at The Perth Mint from
99.99% pure gold, it is valued
at more than AUD50 million.
Highlights of guided walks include
a breathtaking gold pour in the
original 1899 melting house and
a vault where visitors can handle
more than AUD500,000 worth of
gold bullion. In addition visitors can
see Australia’s most impressive
display of gold nuggets including
the second largest in existence,
the 25.5kg Newmont Normandy
Nugget, and discover their own
weight in gold. As a memento,
visitors can design and have a
personalised medallion engraved.
The Perth Mint is at 310 Hay
Street, East Perth. Open 7 days,
9am-5pm. See page 23 and the
Discount Voucher on page 60.

DID YOU KNOW...
That The Perth Mint was
built from limestone
quarried from
Rottnest Island?
24

Perth City
ELIZABETH QUAY CAROUSEL
Experience the wonder and
enjoyment of a traditional Venetian
Carousel, on the Waterfront at
Elizabeth Quay in Perth, Western
Australia. All the way from Italy,
crafted by the same company who
built the carousel in front of the
Eiffel Tower, this majestic beauty
features hand painted horses,
carriages and artwork with music
that promises a truly magical
experience for children and adults
alike. The Elizabeth Quay Carousel
is wheelchair friendly and is open
from Monday to Sunday. Please
visit the website for daily opening
hours. See opposite.

ELIZABETH QUAY
Completed in December 2016,
Elizabeth Quay is a landmark
waterfront development that
brings the river and the city
together, creating a dynamic
new entertainment and leisure
precinct for Perth locals and
visitors. Marvel at the 29 metre
high sculpture Spanda, take a
gondola ride or a Little Ferry
cruise, enjoy a cocktail on the
rooftop bar overlooking the Quay,
or fresh oysters at the Oyster Bar.
Take the kids for a ride on the
Venetian Carousel or simply sit in
the wide open spaces to enjoy the
sunshine and watch the world go
by. See the City Fold Out Map.

Experience the wonder and enjoyment of a
traditional Venetian Carousel at
Elizabeth Quay in Perth.
Elizabeth Quay, The Esplanade, Perth WA 6000

www.elizabethquaycarousel.com.au

THE BELL TOWER

The Bell Tower

Perth City
WACA GROUND TOURS &
MUSEUM
Visit the famous WACA and take
a guided tour of this iconic cricket
ground. WACA Tours and the
Museum showcase the history of
the ground where you can walk in
the footsteps of cricket’s greats.
Catch the free CAT buses from Perth
to the WACA and allow two hours
for your tour and visit. Look for the
big WACA logo on the corner of
Hale Street and Nelson Crescent.
The TOURS/MUSEUM entry gate is
nearby. City of Perth parking is also
nearby. Fees apply. See below.
The WACA Museum is one of many
small museums located in Perth’s
east end. Take time to walk the
Historic Heart and explore the
history of our city within these
intriguing spaces. For information
on other small museums visit:
historicheart.com/museums

Located at Barrack Square,
overlooking the picturesque
Swan River is one of Perth’s most
unique tourist attractions. Filled
with fascinating historic content,
the Bell Tower has become an
icon for Perth and WA. The Bell
Tower includes the twelve bells
of one of London’s most famous
churches, St Martin-in-the-Fields,
and are recorded as being in
existence from before the 14th
century and recast in the 16th
century by Queen Elizabeth I. The
bells have rung out to celebrate
many historic events such as
England’s victory over the Spanish
Armada in 1588, The World War II
victory at El Alamein in 1942, and
has celebrated the coronation of
every British monarch since King
George II in 1727.
The Bell Tower also houses the
giant 6.5 tonne ANZAC Bell, the
largest bell in Australia! Have a go
at chiming a bell yourself in their
Bell Tower Experience Tour, an
experience offered nowhere else
on the planet! Browse the gift shop
which displays iconic Australian
souvenirs and enjoy the stunning
views. You can also purchase Love
Locks at the Bell Tower; originated
in China, Love Locks are padlocks
fixed to a public structure and are
a symbol of a couple’s eternal love.
See page 1 or the City Fold Out
Map, and the Discount Voucher
on page 58.

WACA
TOURS &
MUSEUM
waca.com.au
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www.helloperth.com.au

GROUND TOURS
10am & 1pm (Mon - Fri)
MUSEUM HOURS
10am - 3pm (Mon - Fri)
Take the FREE Red or Yellow
CAT bus from Perth to the
WACA cricket ground,
Nelson Crescent, East Perth.
Enter via the Hale Street Gate.
Museum 9265 7318
Fees apply. No ground tours on match days,
weekends or public holidays.

Come roll with us!
Discover Perth’s
picturesque Swan River,
Kings Park, historic
Fremantle and idyllic
Rottnest Island on a
Segway!
We’ll take you on a
fun & eco-friendly 60 or
90 minute guided tour
while you’re standing
still!
Visit our website for all
tour times and locations.

segwaytourswa.com.au T: 1300 80 81 80
Barrack St Jetty, Perth • Kingstown Barracks, Rottnest Island
• Outside the WA Shipwrecks Museum, Fremantle

SEGWAY TOURS WA
Come roll with Segway Tours
and discover Perth’s City, Kings
Park, Swan River, idyllic Rottnest
Island and historic Fremantle on
a Segway! Gold winners of the
New Tourism Development Award
and National Bronze winners,
Segway Tours WA provides
fun, informative and ecofriendly
guided tours. All tours are fully
guided with professional guides
leading the way. No experience
required; Segways are easy to
ride and they will train you to ride
with confidence before beginning
the tours. Suitable for children
12yo and over and there is no
upper age limit. See above and
the Discount Voucher on page 60.

Edward VII to the British throne.
The park has sweeping views
of the city and Swan River and
showcases an outstanding
collection of WA flora. Shop for
authentic local contemporary art
and craft or browse the Aboriginal
Art Gallery, dine in one of the
several cafes and restaurants,
or bring a picnic. The park also
offers free guided walking tours,
which depart daily from Fraser
Avenue, outside Aspects of Kings
Park; they depart daily at 10am,
12 and 2pm throughout the year,
except Christmas Day. Catch the
free Blue CAT bus; see the City
Fold Out Map.

KINGS PARK
With its remarkable expanse of
unique bushland and tranquil
parkland, Kings Park is the most
popular destination in WA. It is
said to be the largest city park
in the world at 400.6 hectares. It
was originally called ‘The Perth
Park’ in 1895, but the name was
changed in 1901 to ‘Kings Park’
to mark the accession of King

Views from
Kings Park
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Perth City Map

10% OFF Cruises
Quote 'HELLOPERTH'

www.helloperth.com.au

Selected Cruises only. T 'C's apply.
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Hyatt Regency Perth
Comfort Inn & Suites Goodearth Perth
Quality Hotel Ambassador Perth
Pan Pacific Perth
Novotel Langley Perth
City Waters Lodge
Four Points by Sheraton Perth
Townsend Lodge
All Suites Perth
Travelodge Hotel Perth
Duxton Hotel
Mercure Perth
Akara Hotel
Pensione Hotel Perth
Miss Maud Hotel
Seasons of Perth
Criterion Hotel
Quay Perth Hotel
Quest Mounts Bay Road
Quest East Perth
Mantra on Murray
Holiday Inn City Centre
Hotel Ibis Perth
Riverview on Mount Street
Parmelia Hilton Perth
Citadines St Georges
The Melbourne Hotel
Rendezvous Perth Central
Quest West End
Fraser Suites
The Hive Hostel
Starwest Apartments
Perth Central City Stay
Mantra on Hay
Peninsula Apartments
Adina Apartment Hotel Perth
Crowne Plaza Hotel
Brittania on William
Sullivans Hotel
Perth City Executive Apartments
Crown Metropol Perth
Mountway Holiday Apartments
Crown Towers Perth
Comfort Hotel Perth City
City Perth Backpackers Hostel
Perth City YHA
Alex Hotel
The Westin Perth
QT Perth
Peppers Kings Square Hotel
Hotel Northbridge
InterContinental Perth City Centre
The Sebel East Perth
Mounts Bay Waters Apartment Hotel
Baileys Motel
Best Western Northbridge Apartments
The Great Southern Hotel
COMO The Treasury
Attika Hotel
Crown Promenade Perth
Ramada Perth, The Outram
Citylights Hotel
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Please note driving times do not
reflect traffic conditions
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Mundaring

Stoneville

Carmel
Bickley Valley
Pickering Brook

The Pinnacles Desert
AQWA
Rottnest Fast Ferries
Outback Splash at the Maze
Whiteman Park
Caversham Wildlife Park
Swan Settlers Market
Elmar’s in the Valley
Mandoon Estate
Sandalford Winery
DFO Perth
Lone Ranges Shooting Complex
CORE Cider House
Rottnest Express - Rous Head
Glowing Rooms
Skydive the Beach & Beyond
Rockingham Wild Encounters
Cicerello’s Mandurah
Mandurah Cruises
Mandurah Visitor Centre

SEE & DO GREATER PERTH
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WILLIE CREEK PEARLS

The Pearl of
Western Australia

stunning collection of pearl jewellery and discover how

Visit Willie Creek Pearls at Elizabeth Quay, browse our
the f inest and most valuable pearls in the world are
farmed right here in Western Australia.

Winter
Special

2 FOR 1 OFFER
Details on page 58

DAILY EXPERIENCES
> Live Pearl Harvest

> Harvest your own Pearl

> Pearl Master Class

BOOK YOUR HOSTED EXPERIENCE TODAY

(08) 9241 6565 | williecreekpearls.com.au
Elizabeth Quay, Barrack Square, Perth
190515
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Leave your world behind
with Skydive Australia and an
unforgettable skydive from the
closest beach skydive to Perth
CBD. Experience the thrill of
freefall from up to 15,000ft before
you float under canopy, taking
in spectacular panorama views
of Perth, Western Australian
beaches and beyond. With
locations at Rockingham beach,
Perth and York (where you can
learn to skydive solo), you can
choose the perfect backdrop.
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Cnr Barker & Railway Roads, Subiaco
www.wamedicalmuseum.org.au
Ph: 6458 1506

SKYDIVE AUSTRALIA
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WA Medical Museum
Visit Perth’s first maternity hospital which
today displays many facets of medical
history including nursing, dentistry, early
medicine and the famous Royal Flying
Doctor Service. Open Wednesday 10.30am
to 4pm and the second and fourth Sunday
of each month, 2pm to 4pm.

Perth City

E

0
3
$ off*

R

www.helloperth.com.au
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Several pearl discovery
experiences run daily from
their picturesque showroom
overlooking the Swan River.
Easily accessible by road, train or
ferry and just a five minute walk
from the CBD. Receive a special
price offered to Hello Perth
readers. See opposite the Greater
Perth Map and the Discount
Voucher on page 59. Willie Creek
Pearls are also marked on the
Fold Out City Map.

C

Discover the journey of the
Australian South Sea Cultured
Pearl from shell to showroom at
Willie Creek Pearls, Elizabeth
Quay. Hear the history of Broome
pearling, see a live pearl harvest
and immerse yourself in an iconic
and uniquely West Australian
experience that’s not to be
missed. You can even taste
the rare delicacy of pearl meat!

E

You may also like to enjoy a
walking tour with Two Feet and
a Heartbeat’s Arcades and
Laneways Tour. See page 21 or
visit www.twofeet.com.au.

WILLIE CREEK PEARLS

M. *USE CODE

S
REDEEM. *U

In 2008, the City of Perth
embarked on a long-term plan
to revitalise the city’s laneways
and forgotten spaces to give
them a new lease of life. The plan
recently wrapped up to great
success with upgrades vastly
improving many of these spaces
and bringing a multitude of
benefits to businesses, residents
and visitors. With enticing street
art, striking lighting and eclectic
small businesses, each laneway
is now something truly special
to discover. Visit McLean Lane,
Prince Lane, Wolf Lane, Grand
Lane and Howard Lane to begin
with; stop for lunch in any number
of unique and funky eateries,
admire the street art and murals
and learn the invidual history of
each laneway.
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THE ART GALLERY OF WA
Home to our State Art Collection,
The Art Gallery of Western
Australia houses historic Modern
British, Australian and Aboriginal
works, as well as temporary
modern exhibitions and emerging
West Australian talent. Teamed
with Aboriginal works from
renowned indigenous artists, the
Art Gallery of WA delivers a strong
sense of the cultural traditions of
its original inhabitants. See the
City Fold Out Map.

Capture your exhilarating
experience with high-res photos
and an edited video to relive
the action. Gift vouchers also
available. Call 1300 663 634 or
visit www.skydive.com.au to book.
See above and the Discount
Voucher on page 61.

www.helloperth.com.au

Art Gallery of WA
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107 ROBINSON AVE, BELMONT

Cruising on the
Swan River

CAPTAIN COOK CRUISES

THE PENINSULA

Captain Cook Cruises offer a wide
range of luxurious half or full day
and evening river cruise options
on the Swan River. Cruise from
Perth to Fremantle or upstream
to the magnificent Swan Valley
wine region, enjoying lunch,
dinner or just enjoy the Captain’s
informative commentary. Captain
Cook Cruises is one of Perth’s best
known tourism operators and an
icon for holiday-makers for more
than 25 years. Whether it’s cruising
past the mansions in Millionaire’s
Row and into the Port of Fremantle,
or upstream into the tranquil Swan
Valley to visit Sandalford Estate, let
the friendly crew take care of you
as you enjoy the ever changing
views cruise by. Located at Pier
3 Barrack Street Jetty or the B
Shed in Fremantle. See page 28,
the City Fold Out Map, and the
Discount Voucher on page 58.

It’s a joy to experience the quiet
elegance and panoramic views
of The Peninsula Riverside
Serviced Apartments. Superbly
situated on the picturesque South
Perth foreshore, overlooking
the glorious Swan River and
City skyline, walking distance to
various cafes and restaurants,
ferry, Perth Zoo and the Mends
Street shopping precinct. There is
a choice of Standard, Courtyard
and Riverview Apartments for
short, medium or long term
stays as well as two stunning
Penthouse Suites. Guest services
include 24 hour onsite reception,
guest lounge, free WiFi to all
apartments, free car parking,
free Foxtel, TV, laundry, dry
cleaning, bike hire facilities, direct
dial STD/IDD and reverse cycle
airconditioning. See below and
the Discount Voucher on page 61.

R I V E R S I D E S E R V I C E D A PA R T M E N T S

Book direct for up to
25% off!
RSituated
I V E R S I D E Son
E R Vthe
I C E DSouth
A PA R T M
ENTS
Perth
foreshore, Free parking, Free Wi-Fi,
24 hour reception

53 South Perth Esplanade, South Perth

Ph:
08 9368 6688
Freecall: 1800 888 068

R I V E R S I D E S E R V I C E D A PA R T M E N T S

www.thepeninsula.net
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AAA Rating ★ ★ ★ ★

Receive a FREE .22lr rifle hire package with a
$100 or more purchased
Not valid with any other offer

Experience the thrill of real shooting with real guns!

Book now! Ph: 9277 9200
www.lrsc.net.au

Perth City
LONE RANGES SHOOTING
COMPLEX
Only 10 minutes east from
the Perth CBD, Lone Ranges
Shooting Complex offers the
chance to uniquely experience
real shooting with real guns.
Famous guns such as Browning,
Beretta, Glock, Ruger, Smith and
Wesson, Para Ordnance and
the mighty Dirty Harry are all
available for hire. There’s also
the cowboy lever action rifles, 12
gauge shotguns and .22lr rifles to
test your accuracy. Bring photo
ID and enclosed footwear to
enjoy Australia’s largest range of
firearms to hire from.

YAGAN SQUARE
Yagan Square is a place to meet,
enjoy live music, relax, eat and
shop from a showcase of WA
produce. Completed in 2018, it
was constructed as a celebration
of WA’s history, lifestyle, landscape
and produce. The design of
Yagan Square reflects the natural
landscape of WA – from unique
geology, colours, textures and
natural materials. Indulge in the
best of WA fresh produce in the
markets, cafes and restaurants.
See the City Fold Out Map.

Yagan Square

Make sure to enquire about the
special mid week packages. Take
Transperth bus number 935 to
bus stop 14316. Bookings required
on weekends and after 5pm on
weeknights. See above and the
Discount Voucher on page 60,
plus the Greater Perth Map.
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Winter lights at
Brookfield Place

WINTERFEST SET TO
WARM UP PERTH
The temperature may be cooling
during winter but that doesn’t
mean that Perth is! The City of
Perth festival – which runs from
24 June to 21 July – will see an
impressive program of free events
and experiences around the city
from unique art installations and
school holiday activities to makebelieve snowfall in the malls and
live ice carving.
This year will see Forrest Place
transformed as Swiss artist, Dan
Acher, brings the Northern Lights
to Perth from 24 to 30 June
with Borealis – a unique light
installation that beams high power
lasers through particle clouds to
recreate the mesmerising natural
phenomenon. For families looking
to entertain the kids, there will be
Water Wildlife Up Close in Carillon
City giving little scientists the
opportunities to meet and learn
about sharks, sea stars, urchins,
frogs and other sea creatures.
There will also be creative
installations across the
city; theatre, art and music
performances; and delicious
food and drinks on offer at the
city’s cafes, restaurants and bars
that are guaranteed to warm you
up. For a full list of events and
offers, see visitperth.com.au or
follow @VisitPerth on Instagram
and @CityofPerth on Facebook.
Don’t forget to use the hashtags:
#winterfestperth #visitperth.
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PERTH’S URBAN VILLAGES
Each with its own unique
flavour, the Urban Villages
surrounding Perth City are
growing exponentially and are
exciting culinary destinations.
Café’s, restaurants, bars, theatre
and retail outlets add to the
existing character instigated
by old heritage buildings and
the distinct layout of each
precinct. See the City Fold
Out Map for the surrounding
towns of Northbridge, Subiaco,
Leederville, Mt Lawley, East
Perth, South Perth and Victoria
Park. Packed full of dining
choices, each ‘village’ has its own
distinct feel and you’ll be sure
to have a fun night out. Also visit
the Urban Village Blog on our
website for further information.

PERTH ZOO
At the Perth Zoo you can immerse
yourself in the Aussie outback
but also have Asia’s stunning
rainforests and Africa’s wild
savannah right around the corner.
With over 1400 animals and some
of the most beautiful gardens in
Western Australia, a visit to the
Perth Zoo guarantees a delightful
day out during your holiday in
Perth. It’s open every day of the
year from 9am to 5pm and you
can bring your own picnic, use
their free gas BBQs and tables,
or lunch at the popular Wild Bites
Café. Transperth run a regular ferry
service from Elizabeth Quay across
the Swan River to South Perth, and
the Zoo is about a ten minute walk.
See the City Fold Out Map or visit
perthzoo.wa.gov.au.

DID YOU KNOW...
That PERTH is the most
isolated city in the
world? its closest city
is Adelaide which is over
2,200 km away

Optus Stadium

OPTUS STADIUM

PERTH CULTURAL CENTRE

Officially opened on January 21,
2018, Optus Stadium and the
surrounding park is located east of
the Perth CBD, on the Burswood
Peninsula. With views of the
picturesque Swan River and Perth
city, this 60,000 seat, worldclass, multi-purpose Stadium
hosts a variety of sports and
entertainment events, including
Australian Football League,
International and Big Bash League
cricket, soccer, rugby league and
union, plus concerts.
The surrounding Stadium Park
precinct provides year-round
access for visitors of all ages to
enjoy the nature playgrounds in
the Chevron Parkland, the BHP
Boardwalk and Amphitheatre,
picnic and barbeque areas,
public art plus many recreational
facilities. There is also the
opportunity to dine in the various
restaurants that overlook the Swan
River. See the City Fold Out Map
and visit optusstadium.com.au.

The Perth Cultural Centre,
positioned between Perth’s
central city and inner-city
districts, is a vibrant and
unique space for residents and
visitors alike, where the arts,
culture, knowledge, events and
community come together.

Only a five minute walk north
of the Perth Train Station and
Northbridge, the PCC is home
to many of Western Australia’s
principal cultural and learning
institutions. These include
the Art Gallery of Western
Australia, the Western Australian
Museum (currently closed, under
construction), the State Library of
Western Australia, Perth Institute
of Contemporary Arts, Blue Room
Theatre, State Theatre Centre
and the North Metropolitan
TAFE. Visit the website for further
information: www.ptt.wa.gov.au
and see the City Fold Out Map.

www.helloperth.com.au

London Court
Built in 1937, London Court has become an
historic Perth landmark featuring exquisitely
preserved, Tudor style architecture. Located
between Hay St Mall and St Georges
Terrace in the heart of Perth’s CBD,
the arcade offers a variety of charming
boutiques, cafes and services. Open Mon Sat 5am to 9pm, Sun 11am to 9pm.
www.londoncourt.com.au
www.facebook.com/londoncourtperth
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Cappuccino Strip

See & Do Fremantle
Fremantle is Western
Australia’s chief port
and is situated at the
mouth of the Swan
River, just 25 minutes
west of Perth.
Cosmopolitan, friendly Fremantle
was founded in 1829 by Captain
Charles Howe Fremantle, on the
HMAS Challenger, in a ceremony
which claimed the entire west
coast of the previously named
“New Holland” in the name of
King George IV. Convict labour
was used to build many of the
original buildings such as the
Fremantle Prison and Fremantle
Arts Centre, and with the arrival
of the gold rush, Fremantle soon
developed into a thriving port.
Fremantle is much more than
an architectural time capsule.
Full of colour and a relaxed and
casual atmosphere with busy
restaurants and bars trading all
hours of the day and night, one
of the most intriguing aspects
is that it is still possible to walk
down streets that have remained
virtually unchanged since the
mid-19th century.
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Fremantle has a fascinating
history with many tales of equally
fascinating characters of the
convict era. Learn about the
daring (and successfull) escape
of the six Irish Fenian prisoners
from Fremantle Prison in April,
1876. Or Moondyne Joe, who
was an English convict and
Western Australia’s best-known
bushranger; it was his amazing
ability to escape every time he
was placed behind bars that won
him fame and the affection of the
early settlers, and a firm place in
our history books.
You can also visit the oldest
public building in Western
Australia, the Round House.
Opened in January 1831, just
18 months after settlement, it
was built to hold any person
convicted of a crime in the
settlement and was used until
1886; today it’s a popular tourist
attraction with sweeping views
over Fremantle, the Fishing Boat
Harbour and the Indian Ocean.
See the following pages
for things to see and do in
Fremantle, or drop into the Visitor
Centre in Kings Square; refer to
the Fremantle Map on page 49.

Fremantle

Fremantle
Markets

THINGS TO SEE & DO
•

Stroll around the Fishing Boat
Harbour, past the fishing boats
and then enjoy succulent fish
and chips and seafood by the
water’s edge.

•

Learn Fremantle’s history and
visit a selection of museums
such as the Maritime,
Shipwreck or the Army
Museum.

•

Soak up the street
atmosphere with a coffee,
pizza or pasta along the Italian
influenced ‘Cappuccino Strip’.

•

Enjoy a free exhibition at the
Fremantle Arts Centre, or free
live music in their courtyard
(during spring and summer).

•

•

•

Fremantle was recognised as
a top ten city in the world by
Lonely Planet, Best in Travel
2016.

•

Visit the iconic Fremantle
Prison who offer a selction
of tours including the
underground Tunnels Tour or
spooky Torchlight Tour.

The Indigenous name for
Fremantle is Walyalup and
it’s connection to Aboriginal
culture dates back 40,000
years.

•

Jump on board Fremantle
Trams for a guided Tram ride
to experience more of the city
and its’ history.

Fremantle Prison became
the first building in WA to be
inscribed on to the prestigeous
World Heriatge List as part of
the ‘Australian Convict Sites’.

•

The West End Precinct is one
of the best preserved Victorian
streetscapes in the world.

•

Fishing Boat Harbour was
named as Australia’s best
public boat harbour in the
prestigeous Marina of the Year
Awards.

•

Fremantle is the home of
alfresco dining in WA and in
2017 was Perth’s top ranked
entertainment precinct.

•

Bathers Beach House is
Western Australia’s first
licensed beach area.

•

A 25 minue ferry ride,
Fremantle is the gateway to
Rottnest Island.

•

Fremantle is a hub for arts
and culture with a year round
festival and event calendar, live
music venues, galleries and
artist’s studios.

•

Browse through the historic
Fremantle Markets and
purchase a locally made
souvenir.

•

For a unique and fun
experience, take a Segway
Tour around the port and
charming streets, whilst
enjoying guided commentary.

•

Relax on the white sands of
Bathers Beach, take a dip and
indulge in a cocktail at Bathers
Beach House licensed beach
area.

•

Shop for locally made art,
gifts, books and souvenirs
along the boutique lined
streets in the West End.

•
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FREMANTLE FACTS

Pack a picnic and relax in
Esplanade Park, inbetween
the Fishing Boat Harbour and
the Fremantle centre.

Guided Tours of
the Port City
Urban Cellar Door
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Hop On - Hop OffT L E
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Open Fridays & Saturdays - 11 am to 5 pm (Monday-Thursday by appointment)

• Live driver commentary

58 McCoy St, Myaree | t. (08)9364 0400 | www.castelliestate.com.au

CASTELLI ESTATE URBAN CELLAR DOOR

Fremantle

Castelli Estate wines are
produced in an idyllic setting on
Mount Shadforth in Denmark.

FREMANTLE PRISON

With a simple winemaking
philosophy: source the best fruit
from southern regions of Western
Australia and handcraft wines of
individuality and character.
Now wine lovers no longer need
to travel outside of Perth to
experience fine Great Southern
wines! Castelli Estate’s stylish
urban cellar door close to
Fremantle offers more than 28
award-winning wines, limited
releases, and exclusive specials.
They welcome you for free
wine tasting, including cheese
and nibbles. Open Fridays and
Saturdays 11am-5pm (MondayThursday by appointment).
See above and the Discount
Voucher on page 60.

Fremantle Prison is Western
Australia’s only World Heritage
listed building. Built by convicts in
the 1850s, Fremantle Prison was
used as a place of incarceration
for 136 years. Decommissioned
as a maximum security gaol in
1991, the prison is a monument
to a system of punishment that is
uncomfortably recent.
Step inside and do time with
Fremantle Prison’s experienced
guides on a Prison Day Tour,
Tunnels Tour adventure or spooky
Torchlight Tour. Fremantle Prison
is open 7 days a week and the
Prison Gatehouse is open from
9.00am to 5.00pm daily, and
later on Wednesday and Friday
evenings. See page 43 or the
Fremantle Map.

www.helloperth.com.au

Glowing Rooms
Already a craze overseas and finally
arrived in Australia! The first handpainted 3D Mini Golf course. Our
magical 3D Glasses bring everything
to life transforming a game of mini golf
into a glow in the dark, out of this world
experience. Open Tuesday to Sunday.
www.glowingrooms.com.au
1 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill
Ph: 9433 9400
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• All Perth to Fremantle
ferries are met

Great Southern Experience in Perth
Free Wine Tasting, including cheese & nibbles

For more information
and timetable visit:

www.fremantletrams.com.au

Ghostly Tour Including Dinner
Every Friday night come & explore Fremantle’s oldest buildings.
Includes Fremantle Prison torchlight tour and
Cicerellos fish and chip supper | Bookings Essential

www.fremantletrams.com.au | P: 08 9473 0331

FREMANTLE TRAM TOURS
See the sights of Fremantle on
an all day, hop on, hop off ticket
with live driver commentary
to entertain you. Fremantle
Trams meet all of the Perth to
Fremantle ferries with seven other
conveniently placed stops around
the city. Their most popular tour,
The Triple Tour, includes a Swan
River cruise and an open top
double decker bus tour of Perth.
Other tours available provide
a lunch river cruise. On Friday
night you can take the Ghostly
Tour, a torch light guided tour
of Fremantle oldest buildings
including Fremantle Prison and a

fish and chip supper. You can book
online at fremantletrams.com.au.
See above and the Discount
Voucher on page 58.

DID YOU KNOW...
That the
Fremantle Arts Centre
first opened its doors
as the Fremantle
Lunatic Asylum?

Quest Fremantle
Quest Fremantle
Smart, contemporary rooms designed for
urban living. 4.5 Star studio, 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments all with openable windows (some
with balconies), fully equipped kitchens, spacious
living areas and FREE Wi-Fi. Within walking
distance to many local restaurants, cafes, art
galleries and retail outlets. Overnight off-site
parking available until midday as well as bike hire.

www.questfremantle.com.au
8 Pakenham St, Fremantle
Ph: 9433 9400
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Fremantle Map
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Within the Fishing Boat Harbour
you’ll find numerous sculptures
along the water’s edge, which
celebrate and represent
Fremantle’s fishing heritage, and
it’s also home to the tribute statue
of Fremantle boy Bon Scott,
ACDC’s lead singer.
The Harbour boasts a wide
variety of annual events and
festivals such as the Blessing
of the Fleet, the Fremantle
Street Arts Festival and the
Fremantle Seafood Festival. Visit
visitfremantle.com.au for the
schedule of events. Why not stay
for a few days? There are several
accommodation choices either
within the harbour or nearby, so
you can relax and indulge! Visit
fremantlefishingboatharbour.com.
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Harbour

Rottnest Express
Ferry Terminal
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Many families of the original
fisherman still fish out of
Fremantle today. The Fishing
Boat Harbour was actually a
small fishing industry until it
was subject to worldwide focus
following Australia II winning the
America’s Cup, which resulted in
major development over a very
short period of time. The Harbour
today is still a very busy working
port, and is home to over a
dozen restaurants, the Shipwreck
Museum, a fresh fish market,
accommodation, bike hire and a
brewery. Shop for freshly caught
seafood, soak up the ambiance
and watch the fishing boats come
and go while enjoying the world’s
finest fresh fish. See the Dining
section for a selection of dining
choices in the Harbour.
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The Fishing Boat Harbour is
Australia’s largest small boat
harbour and is home to a wide
range of commercial fishing
vessels. The Harbour was built
in 1919 and many of the fishing
enterprises are descended from
the Italian towns of Molfetta
on the Adriatic Sea, and Capo
d’Orlando in Sicily.
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Maritime Museum
Rottnest Express
Captain Cook Cruises & SeaLink
Fremantle Tram Tours
E Shed Markets
The Round House
Shipwreck Galleries
Segway Tours WA
Kidogo Arthouse
Bathers Beach House
Kailis Fish Market Cafe
Char Char Restaurant & Bar
Cicerellos Fish & Chips
Little Creatures
Whale Watch WA
Fremantle Markets
Fremantle Prison
Fremantle Opals
Fremantle Arts Centre
Army Museum of WA
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FREMANTLE VISITOR CENTRE

No fee booking service for tours and all types
of accommodation including self-contained
apartments, hotels and B&Bs. Transport bookings,
merchandise and local advice and information. Call
and speak to our local experts to plan your visit.

Kings Square, Fremantle
www.visitfremantle.com.au Ph: 9431 7878

WA SHIPWRECKS MUSEUM

The WA Shipwrecks Museum is the foremost maritime
archaeology museum in the southern hemisphere. The
displays in the convict built Commissariat building feature
artefacts and relics from ships wrecked along
the treacherous WA coastline, including
the original timbers from the Batavia, wrecked
in 1629. Free daily tours 10.30am and 2.30pm.

Cliff Street, Fremantle
www.museum.wa.gov.au Ph: 1300 134 081

3 HOUR SAILS ABOARD STS LEEUWIN II
Adventure or cruise? It’s up to you. Take the helm, set
the sails, and tour the ship or sit back, relax and enjoy
the sail! Light snacks and refreshments included. Sails
depart Victoria Quay, Fremantle. Proceeds from the
day sails support Leeuwin’s Youth Explorer Voyage
program for 14-25 year olds.

www.sailleeuwin.com
9430 4105

FREMANTLE WALKING TOURS BY
TWO FEET & A HEARTBEAT
The best tours in Fremantle!
Convicts & Colonials - daily 10am
Freo Food Lovers Tour - Friday -Sunday 2pm
Use coupon code helloperth for a 15% discount when
booking online.

www.twofeet.com.au
1800 459 388

KIDOGO ARTHOUSE

Kidogo Arthouse is a bustling art centre in a heritage
building perched on the sand dunes of Fremantle’s
pristine Bathers’ Beach. A coveted space of hidden
treasures where you will find many of Perth’s best
musicians, artists and writers. A place for wonderful
exhibitions, concerts and weddings. Check out Kidogo
Facebook Events to see what’s on.

Bathers Beach, Fremantle
www.kidogo.com.au

www.visitfremantle.com.au

FREMANTLE OPALS

Established in 1985 this family run business, offers a
wealth of knowledge and experience in choosing your
opal or South sea Pearl. With an extensive range from
unset stones to hand crafted jewellery you will find
something to suit every budget.Take a piece of Australia
home.See page 63.

61 Market Street, Fremantle
www.fremantleopals.com.au Ph: 9430 4334

FREMANTLE MARKETS

Established in 1897, the famous Fremantle Markets is
the Grand Dame of heritage buildings and a must see
destination with over 150 stalls, including fresh produce
such as cheese, honey and bread, jewellery, and quirky
gifts. Open Friday to Sunday, & Monday public holidays.

Cnr South Tce & Henderson St, Fremantle
www.fremantlemarkets.com.au Ph: 9335 2515

E SHED MARKETS AT VICTORIA QUAY

E Shed Markets on the waterfront offer a great
range of souvenirs, gifts and unique Australian
products with delicious food and live entertainment
every weekend. The General Market is open Fri to
Sun (and selected Public Holidays) 9am to 5pm.
The International Food Court is open Fri to Sun (and
selected Public Holidays) 9am to 8pm.

Peter Hughes Drive, Fremantle
www.eshedmarkets.net.au Ph: 0421 762 277

GLEN COWANS STUDIO

Located near the ocean in one of the 100 year old
Pilot’s Cottages, the Studio at the Roundhouse
showcases Glen Cowans’ underwater imagery from the
west coast of Australia and around the world. Mention
“Hello Perth” for 10% discount with minimum $50
spend. Thursdays to Sundays 10:30am - 4pm.

9 Captains Lane, Arthur Head, Fremantle
www.glencowans.com Ph: 9433 6617

STUNNED EMU DESIGNS

Fremantle artist, author and illustrator Wendy Binks is
known worldwide for her distinctive and quirky range of
Australian animal designs on a diverse range of giftware
such as paintings, prints, mugs, cards and much more.
Pop into the famous Fremantle Markets and browse her
colourful and happy stall of wonderful Australian art.

Stall 44, Fremantle Markets
www.wendybinks.com Ph: 0407 942 757

www.visitfremantle.com.au

FISHING BOAT HARBOUR
A bustling working port famous for its succulent
fish and chips, locally brewed beer and waterside
restaurants, it’s a highlight for visitors. Shop for
freshly caught seafood, soak up the ambiance and
watch the fishing boats come and go while enjoying
the world’s finest fresh fish. See page 48.

FREMANTLE ARTS CENTRE
One of Australia’s leading art centres, FAC is
housed within an iconic heritage building and
beautiful grounds. Enjoy contemporary visual art
exhibitions, art courses, a shop selling the finest
WA-designed wares, live music and an idyllic café.
Open 7 days. Free entry.

Mews Road, Fremantle
www.fishingboatharbour.com.au

1 Finnerty St Fremantle
www.fac.org.au Ph: 9432 9555

KAILIS’ FISH MARKET CAFE

FREMANTLE PRISON

Kailis’ Fish Market Cafe, located on the waterfront
at Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour, provides the
finest seafood available in a working fish market
environment, creating one of the most unique and
memorable seafood experiences. See page 5.

46 Mews Road, Fremantle
www.kailis.com
Ph: 9335 7755

THE MONK BREWERY & KITCHEN

The Monk Brewery & Kitchen is in the heart of
Fremantle, with the craft brewery running from
the centre of its restaurant. The laid-back, rustic
venue is the perfect backdrop to enjoy a brew and
a meal, while the terrace is the ideal spot to soak
up Freo’s festive atmosphere!

33 South Terrace, Fremantle
www.themonk.com.au Ph: 9335 7755

JOE’S FISH SHACK
A Gold Plate award winning restaurant, and a
Fremantle institution. Funky atmosphere, great
service and a stunning array of seafood while
overlooking the bustling Fishing Boat Harbour.

42 Mews Road, Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
www.joesfishshack.com.au
Ph: 9336 7161

THE LEFT BANK

The Left Bank is the perfect spot for some relaxing
drinks and fantastic food with the most amazing
river view that Fremantle has to offer. Open 7 days
a week from 7.30am, offering breakfast, lunch and
dinner with various events and specials throughout
the week. With its rich history, The Left Bank is one of
the most popular Riverside Pubs and truly a part of
Fremantle you wouldn’t want to miss.

15 Riverside Road, East Fremantle
www.leftbank.com.au Ph: 9319 1315

www.visitfremantle.com.au

Fremantle Prison is WA’s only World Heritage
listed building. Step inside and do time with
the Prison’s experienced guides on a
Prison Day Tour, underground Tunnels Tour or
spooky Torchlight Tour. See page 43.

The Terrace, Fremantle
www.fremantleprison.com.au Ph: 9336 9200

FREMANTLE TRAM TOURS
Take in all of Fremantle’s historic landmarks with
a hop-on, hop-off guided tram tour, including
commentary along the way. On Friday nights you
can take the Ghostly Tour, a torchlight guided tour
of Fremantle’s oldest buildings. See page 47.

www.fremantletrams.com.au
Ph: 9473 0331

WA MARITIME MUSEUM
Discover the vast riches of WA’s maritime history at
the WA Maritime Museum. Perched on the edge of the
Indian Ocean, the Museum is symbolic of Fremantle’s
past, present and future as a coastal city and port.
See the significant historic objects and vessels
that highlight WA’s sporting, sailing and adventure
heritage, including the America’s Cup winning yacht,
Australia II and Jon Sanders’ Parry Endeavour.
Free daily tours 10.30am and 2.30pm.

Victoria Quay, Fremantle, museum.wa.gov.au Ph: 1300 134 081

ARMY MUSEUM OF WA
Displays the history of WA men and women who
served in the Army in conflicts from the Boer War
to Afghanistan. Exhibits includes memorabilia,
medals, photos, vehicle and artillery pieces. Visit
the website for booking information. 10.30am to
3.00pm Wednesday to Sunday; last entry 1.00pm.

Artillery Barracks, Burt Street, Fremantle
www.armymuseumwa.com.au Ph: 9430 2535

www.visitfremantle.com.au

King Street

Shopping

Perth City has over
900 speciality shops,
various unique and
historic arcades
and several big
department stores.
It’s the main hub for
shoppers, however
with locally made
products in Fremantle
to extensive brand
outlet centres, Perth
and surrounds is
a shopping lover’s
paradise.

Within the city centre, you’ll find a
number of arcades such as Plaza
Arcade, Carillon City, 140, Raine
Square, enex, Piccadilly Arcade
and London Court, all brimming
with a diverse range of retail stores
for your shopping pleasure. King
Street, only a five minute walk west
of the CBD, is a luxury shopping
destination with a European feel;
high end brands such as Gucci,
Chanel, Prada, Bally and Louis
Vuitton line the cobblestone
streets. Shop for Western
Australian pearls at Elizabeth Quay,
or for the factory brand outlet
lovers we have two large centres,
one close to the city and the other
close to the Perth Airport.
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Fremantle has a fabulous mix of
Western Australian designers such
as Morrison and Empire Rose, plus
the famous Fremantle Markets for
gifts, jewellery and local produce.
See the following pages for a
selection of shopping choices, or
visit helloperth.com.au. and browse
the Shopping section.

ENEX
enex is a step above the daily
shopping experiences usually
found in the heart of the Perth
CBD. It’s unexpected, fun, and just
hidden enough to feel like you’re
getting away with something. The
light-filled Food Podium is one of
Perth’s best-kept secrets, featuring
the best casual food offerings and
licensed international food venues
- all in one place.
And, with a variety of Australian
and international fashion
and lifestyle brands located
throughout the centre, it has
never been easier to pick up this
season’s hottest styles. Uncover
your new personal style with a
free one hour session with one
of our stylists, or simply pick up
a treat for yourself on your lunch
break. Located opposite Piccadilly
Arcade, Hay St Mall, Perth. Open 7
days. Visit enexperth.com.au and
see opposite.

Visit our town for a
brand outlet shopping
experience
Over 100 Brand Outlet Stores,
only minutes from the Perth CBD
Open 7 Days
watertownbrandoutlet.com.au
840 Wellington Street, West Perth

Facebook “f ” Logo

Shopping
WATERTOWN
Watertown Brand Outlet
Centre is WA’s original brand
outlet shopping experience.
Conveniently located in West
Perth, minutes outside of the
Perth CBD, the wonderful
outdoor nature of the centre
allows shoppers to soak in the
beautiful Perth weather while
seeking out the best outlet store
bargains. The centre is home
to over 100 retailers, offering a
diverse mix of International and
Australian brands specialising
in fashion, accessories, gifts,
homewares, leisure and
sportswear. You can also take
a break from your shopping
adventure at Watertown Brand
Outlet Centre’s dining and
entertainment precinct. Open 7
days per week. See above and
the Fold Out City Map.

CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

DFO PERTH
A favourite with fashionistas
and bargain hunters on
the east coast, DFO is now
open in Perth. The premium
outlet shopping centre offers
international and national
brands including Calvin Klein,
Coach, Hugo Boss, Kate Spade,
Polo Ralph Lauren and Tommy
Hilfiger at up to 70 per cent off
all year round.
Bringing the best outlet
shopping experience to
Western Australia, DFO
Perth is home to more than
100 specialty retailers, a
range of dining options and
playground facilities – making
it a destination for the whole
family. Located at 11 High Street
(off Dunreath Drive), near Perth
Airport, DFO is a must visit for
outlet shopping in Perth. For
more information visit:
https://www.dfo.com.au/perth.

CRAVING
OUTLET

SHOPPING
OVER 100 BRANDS
UP TO 70% OFF

DISCOUNTS
See the following pages for a
selection of exclusive discounts
on shopping, dining, attractions
and activites, to help your holiday
dollar go further. Many can be
redeemed by using the online
code, and the discounts can also
be downloaded from our website,
helloperth.com.au.

DFO Perth
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www.helloperth.com.au
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15%
off

10%

off

CAPTAIN COOK CRUISES

Present this voucher for 15% off the ‘Swan Valley
Gourmet Wine Cruise’ for up to four adults.
Quote HELLOWINE when booking online.

www.captaincookcruises.com.au
See our ad on page 104

Present this voucher at the Barrack Street Jetty Office to
receive 10% off all ADAMS day tours. Max 4 persons per
booking. Direct Bookings only. Online bookings quote
HELLOPERTH. Not valid with any other offers. Valid until 30/9/19.

www.adamspinnacletours.com.au
See our ad on the inside cover

20%
off
10%
off

CAPTAIN COOK CRUISES

$5
off
$5
off
10%
off
10%
off
58

✂

ADAMS PINNACLE TOURS

THE BELL TOWER

Free
GPS
Hire

Ph: 9325 3341

Ph: 6270 6060

Get 20% off the adult entry price by presenting this voucher or
book online (for Bell Tower tickets only) with the promo code
HELLOPERTH. Not valid with any other offer. One voucher per
person. Expires 31/12/2019.

www.thebelltower.com.au
See our ad on page 1

Ph: 6210 0444

Present this voucher for 10% off Adult and Child fare.
Use code HELLOPERTH when booking online. Available on
board public scheduled cruises and direct bookings only.

www.captaincookcruises.com.au
See our ad on page 28

Ph: 9325 3341

THRIFTY CAR & TRUCK RENTAL

Present this voucher to receive FREE Hire of a Sat Nav GPS
system when you hire a “Nifty Car” from one of our selected
Thrifty locations. Subject to availability. Not valid with any other
offer and valid until 31/12/2019.

www.thriftywa.com.au
See our Nifty Car ad on page 112

Ph: 136 139

FREMANTLE TRAM TOURS

$5 off Hop-on-Hop-off day tour, full adult fare only. Maximum
4 adults per voucher. Cannot be redeemed against packages.
Book online using code Hello.

www.fremantletrams.com
See our ad on page 47

Ph: 9473 0331

PERTH & KINGS PARK EXPLORER
BUS TOUR
$5 off a 24 hour Adult ticket, hop on, hop off. Cannot be
redeemed against any other tour. Maximum 2 people per
voucher. Must present voucher at time of travel.

www.perthexplorer.com.au
See our ad on page 3

Ph: 9370 1000

OUTBACK JACKS

Present this voucher for 10% off the total bill, up to $40 value.
NORTHBRIDGE STORE ONLY. 1 voucher per table.
Excludes Public Holidays. Not valid with any other offer.

www.outbackjacks.com.au
See our ad on page 67

Ph: 9227 7346

WHALE WATCH WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Present this voucher to receive a 10% discount off our whale
watch experiences during our all year whale watch season.
Use code HELLOPERTH when booking online and we look
forward to being of service.

www.whalewatchwesternaustralia.com
See our ad on page 87
Ph: 1300 388 893

10%
off
15%
off
20%
off
$5
off
10%
off
10%
off

THE NATIONAL HOTEL

Present this voucher to receive 10% off any purchase over
$50.00. Not valid with any other offer.
www.nationalhotelfremantle.com.au
See our ad on page 75
Ph: 9335 6688

✂

ROTTNEST EXPRESS

Receive a 15% discount off our day tour packages and same day return
ferry fares. Quote Promo Code: HELLO15W to receive the discount.
Must present voucher at time of travel. Valid until 30/9/2019. Block out
dates apply. Day tour packages and same day return ferry fares only
including: FS, ER1 and DR1. Conditions apply.

www.rottnestexpress.com.au
See our ad on page 81

Ph: 1300 467 688

ROTTNEST FAST FERRIES

20% off Rottnest Island Day Returns and Coastal Cruises
when you quote HELLOPERTH. Adult and child fares only.
Maximum 4 passengers per booking. Discount excludes
Government Admission Fees.

www.rottnestfastferries.com.au
See our ad on page 83

Ph: 9246 1039

WHITEMAN PARK

Motor Museum of WA in Whiteman Park. Present this voucher
for $5 off a Family Ticket ($30 instead of $35) or $2 off
individual entry tickets. Expires 30/9/19.

www.whitemanpark.com.au
See our ad on page 2

Ph: 9209 6000

EXPLORE TOURS PERTH

Use the voucher code HELLOPERTH when booking online or when
calling to book and receive 10% off* any of our amazing tours. * Not
available on the Caversham Shuttle Bus, package bookings, private
charter tours, agent bookings or in conjunction with any other offer.

www.exploretoursperth.com.au
See our ad on page 4

Ph: 1300 135 752

MANDURAH CRUISES

Present this voucher or use code ‘HPERTH10’ to receive
10% OFF Dolphin & Scenic Canal Cruise, Wild Seafood
Experience or Murray River Cruise. Not valid with any other
offer or food and drink options. Valid until 30/9/2019.
www.mandurahcruises.com.au
See our ad on page 97
Ph: 9581 1242

15%
off

SEALINK ROTTNEST ISLAND

10%
off

ROCKINGHAM WILD ENCOUNTERS

2 for 1

Offer

Quote HELLOPERTH and receive 15% off Adult and Child Ferry
Fares from Fremantle and Perth. Includes hotel bus pick up tickets.

www.sealinkrottnest.com.au
See our ad on page 85

Ph: 9325 9352

10% off any tours. Quote Promo Code: HP2019.
Not valid with any other offers or for agent bookings.
Expires 30/9/2019. Valid for online bookings only.

www.penguinisland.com.au
See our ad on page 95

Ph: 9591 1333

PEARL HARVESTS BY WILLIE CREEK PEARLS
2 people can attend a Live Pearl Harvest experience for
the price of 1 this Winter! Simply present this voucher at the
Elizabeth Quay showroom or quote “HELLOPERTH” when
booking online to redeem. Valid until 07/09/2019.
www.williecreekpearls.com.au
See our ad opposite the Greater Perth Map 9241 6565
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15%
SPECIAL
PRICE
off
10%
off
$5
off
10%
off
10%
off
15%
off
$70
off
30%
off
FREE
Gift
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SHOGUN SUSHI @ CARILLON CITY

Present this voucher for a 15% discount off the full price
of Japanese Salad and Sushi Handrolls.
Offer expires 30th September, 2019.
Shop M106, Carillon City, 207 Murray Street, Perth
www.carilloncity.com.au
See our ad on page 69
Ph: 0402 242 017

✂

SEGWAY TOURS WA

10% discount off all tour bookings.
Quote Promo Code: “Hellowinter10” to receive the discount.

www.segwaytourswa.com.au
See our ad on page 27

Ph: 1300 80 81 80

LITTLE CREATURES BREWERY TOURS

Present this voucher to receive $5 off a brewery tour.
Brewery tours run daily at 12, 1, 2 and 3pm.
Learn more at our website:
www.littlecreatures.com.au
See our ad on page 72
Ph: 6215 1000

CASTELLI ESTATE

Present this voucher to receive 10% discount on
purchase of cases (6 or 12 bottles).
Not valid with any other offer.
www.castelliestate.com.au
See our ad on page 46
Ph: 9364 0400

CICERELLO’S

Present this voucher at either Fremantle or Mandurah to
receive 10% off any purchase over $50.00.

www.cicerellos.com.au
See our ads on pages 73 & 98

Ph: 9335 1911

EXMOUTH DIVE & WHALESHARKS
NINGALOO

Present this voucher for 15% off a whaleshark or dive tour.
Direct bookings only. Not valid with any other discount.
Must present voucher at time of booking.
www.exmouthdiving.com.au
See our ad on page 93
Ph: 9949 1201

LONE RANGES

Free 22LR Rifle Shooting Package with every $100 or more
purchased. Not valid with any other offer.
107 Robinson Ave, Belmont.

www.lrsc.net.au
See our ad on page 39

Ph: 9277 9200

QUILPIE OPALS PERTH

Present this voucher to receive 30% off all tax free purchases
of opals and jewellery. Travellers please bring your travel
documents.

www.quilpieopalsperth.com.au
See our ad on page 64

Ph: 9321 8687

THE PERTH MINT

Present this voucher to receive a FREE GIFT with any paid
entry to the Tour and Exhibition.

www.perthmint.com/visit
See our ad on page 23

Ph: 9421 7376

$30
off
15%
off
FREE

Still
Photos

SKYDIVE AUSTRALIA

$30 discount on 14,000ft tandem skydives.
Direct bookings only. Quote ‘Hello’ when booking.

www.skydive.com.au
See our ad on page 37

Ph: 1300 663 634

KINGS WHALE SHARK TOURS

SKYDIVE JURIEN BAY

Free still photos when you buy a video of your jump, value
$30. To receive discount you must mention voucher at time of
booking. 65 Bashford St, Jurien Bay.

www.skydivejurienbay.com
See our ad on page 92

Ph: 9652 1320

10%
off

C RESTAURANT

25%
off

THE PENINSULA RIVERSIDE
SERVICED APARTMENTS

FREE

ELMAR’S IN THE VALLEY

Beer
Tastings

15%
off
10%
off
FREE

Candy

✂

Present this voucher between April - August at the Kings Ningaloo
Reef Tours office in Exmouth to receive 15% off a Whale shark
Snorkel Adventure Tour. Maximum of 4 Adults per booking. Direct
bookings only, by quoting HELLOPERTH19.
Not available during school holidays or with any other offer.
Full priced fares only. Valid until 31/8/19.
www.kingsningalooreeftours.com.au
See our ad on page 93
Ph: 9949 1764

Present this voucher to receive a 10% discount
off your bill. Cannot be used with any other offer.

www.crestaurant.com.au
See our ad on page 68

Ph: 9220 8333

Stay and save! Book direct for up to 25% off.
Quote promo code “Hello Peninsula”

www.thepeninsula.net
See our ad page 38

Ph: 9368 6688

Present this voucher for a complimentary 3 x beer tasting,
choose from any Elmar’s Boutique Beers on tap. This offer is
not valid with any other offers.

www.elmars.com.au
See our ad on page 77

Ph: 9296 6354

d’VINE WINE TOURS

Receive 15% off all daily tours including our fabulous d’Vine Tour,
TGIF Tour, Bickley Valley Tour & Sunday Funday Tour. Contact
us directly to receive your discount or book online using code
HELLODVINE. Book up to 6 guests per voucher. Expires 30/9/19.

www.dvinetours.com.au
See our ad on page 76

Ph: 9244 5323

TWO FEET & A HEARTBEAT
Book online and receive 10% off regularly scheduled
walking tours. Use code “helloperth”

www.twofeet.com.au
See our ad on page 21

Ph: 1800 459 388

ROC CANDY

Present this voucher to receive a bonus bag of candy
when you purchase a 10 for $25 Kangaroo pack.
Not valid with any other offer.
www.roccandy.com.au
See our ad on page 65
Ph: 9324 3060
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20%
SPECIAL
PRICE
off

FREMANTLE OPALS

Opal jewellery (excluding watches). Excluding specials.
Offer not valid with any other discount, and voucher must
be presented at time of purchase.
www.fremantleopals.com.au
See our ad opposite
Ph: 9430 4334

LOBSTER SHACK

FREE
Tour

10%
off

DRAGON PALACE

Present this voucher for 10% off the total of your bill.
Redeemable at any of the four Dragon Palace restaurants.
Not valid with any other offers.
www.dragonpalace.com.au
See our ad on page 71
Ph: 9228 2107

FREMANTLE
As a shopping destination,
Fremantle offers more of a
‘boutique’ shopping experience,
with character streets lined with
an eclectic selection of fashion,
gifts, bookshops, and homewares
that you probably won’t find
anywhere else. Businesses
along High Street have made a
pact to only sell products made
by local and Western Australian
artists which results in a rich and
authentic shopping destination.
While in Fremantle you can’t miss
a visit to the historic Fremantle
Markets; see page 51.
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✂

Present this voucher to receive a free factory tour with
every Lobster Lunch purchased.
Not valid with any other discount.
www.lobstershack.com.au
See our ad on page 92
Ph: 9652 7010

Shopping

High Street,
Fremantle

Established 1985 - Celebrating over 30 years!

CARILLON CITY
Step off the train at Perth station
and walk 100 metres directly
into Carillon City, home to 85
fashion, food, jewellery and
lifestyle stores. Spend your day
your way, with some sparkle from
Mazzuchelli Jewellers, some new
kicks from HYPE DC, or get lost in
the Cotton On Mega store. If you
are after a more relaxed day, treat
yourself to an Ella Bache facial or
massage from Zenergy Care.
See page 7.

KING STREET
Commonly known locally as the
‘West End’, King Street has a very
European feel with early 20th
century, low rise architecture
and restored facades. Named
after King William IV, King Street
consisted mostly of workers
cottages with shops, coal yards,
smithies and foundries. King
Street today is a pedestrian
friendly fashion precinct and
is one of the most exclusive
addresses in Perth, specialising
mainly in designer fashion; browse
Louis Vuitton, Gucci, Prada, Bally,
Chanel, Sass & Bide, Yves Saint
Laurent, Miu Miu and TAG Heuer.
See the City Fold Out Map.

See our extensive range of opal and pearl jewellery,
as well as loose stones direct from the mines.

Ph: 9430 4334 www.fremantleopals.com.au
New address! 61 Market Street, Fremantle @fremantleopals

FREMANTLE OPALS

SHOPPING CENTRES

Established in 1985 and now
celebrating 30 years in business,
Fremantle Opals offer a wealth
of knowledge and experience
in choosing opals and opal
jewellery. The friendly staff invite
you to view an exclusive range
of beautiful jewellery and unset
opals. Choose from opal rings,
pendants or bracelets, and they
also specialise in black opal.
Fremantle Opals buy direct from
Australian mines, and also offer
a range of South Sea pearls. A
perfect place to find that special
souvenir or gift during your
holiday in Perth! You can also
purchase online.

Suburban shopping centres,
sometimes referred to as
‘Malls’, provide an alternative
shopping experience with a huge
selection of retailers, restaurants,
entertainment and cinemas all
under the one roof. From large
department stores to international
brands, you are sure to enjoy a
great day shopping at one Perth’s
major centres below:

Fremantle Opals have recently
moved! You’ll now find them in
bustling Market Street, only a five
minute walk from the train station
in central Fremantle; see the
Fremantle Map. See above and
the Discount Voucher opposite.

Albany Highway, Cannington
westfield.com.au/Carousel

Garden City

Riseley Street, Booragoon
gardencity.com.au

Karrinyup Shopping Centre
Karrinyup Road, Karrinyup
karrinyupcentre.com.au

Westfield Carousel
Centro Galleria

Collier Road, Morley
galleriashoppingcentre.com.au

Claremont Quarter

Bayview Terrace, Claremont
claremontquarter.com.au
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QUILPIE OPALS PERTH

Willie Creek Pearls
Willie Creek Pearls has one of the largest
collections of pearl jewellery in Australia,
featuring the famous Australian South Sea
Cultured Pearl. We offer a stunning array of
pearl types that have been handcrafted into
beautiful pieces of jewellery. Visit one of our
showrooms and take home a piece of WA.
Elizabeth Quay - Barrack Square, Perth
Subiaco - Cnr Rokeby Road and Hay St
Sorrento Quay - Hillarys Boat Harbour
www.williecreekpearls.com.au

TAKE HOME A PRECIOUS PIECE OF AUSTRALIA FROM ONE OF
PERTH’S LONGEST SERVING OPAL DEALERS (EST. 1979).
INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION FOR QUALITY, VALUE, AND SERVICE.

Shopping

The Perth Mint Shop

• 50 YEARS PLUS EXPERIENCE IN THE OPAL INDUSTRY
• DESIGN EXCELLENCE FOR ALL BUDGETS •
•
• PIONEER OPAL MINER OF QUEENSLAND BOULDER OPAL
10AM - 5.30PM (7PM FRI & SAT)

E QOP@EFTEL.COM.AU
WWW.QUILPIEOPALSPERTH.COM.AU

QUILPIE OPALS
Quilpie Opals are opal
specialists and are a family
owned company with origins in
the Boulder opal industry dating
back over fifty years. Situated
in the heart of the Perth CBD,
they offer personalised service
and have an international
reputation for quality, value and
service. Drop in and browse for
beautiful opal rings, bracelets,
necklaces and much more. What
could be a better reminder
of your visit to Perth than an
exquisite Australian gemstone?

MURRAY ST

HAY ST MALL

They stock an extensive range
to suit all tastes and budgets. If
you wish to purchase tax free,
bring along your passport and
flight details. See above and see
the City Fold Out Map, and the
Discount Voucher on page 60.

DID YOU KNOW....
That Australia
produces 95% of the
world’s precious opal?

London Court
Built in 1937, London Court has become an
historic Perth landmark featuring exquisitely
preserved, Tudor style architecture. Located
between Hay St Mall and St Georges
Terrace in the heart of Perth’s CBD,
the arcade offers a variety of charming
boutiques, cafes and services. Open Mon Sat 5am to 9pm, Sun 11am to 9pm.
www.londoncourt.com.au
www.facebook.com londoncourtperth

Rohan Jewellers

ROC Candy

With a commitment to traditional
handcrafting, Rohan and his team enjoy
nothing more than to sit with their clients
to discuss, sketch and select the perfect
Australian stones and precious metals
to create an original Rohan design, a
perfect Australian made gift or souvenir
of your holiday in Perth.

The perfect Australian souvenir with ROC
Candy’s handmade boiled candies!
Located in the Piccadilly Arcade in the
heart of the city, you can watch us in action
making the candy with pictures inside.
Come in, try samples - see the Discount
Voucher on page 61 for your free bag of
candy. Open 7 days.
Piccadilly Arcade, Murray St Mall
www.roccandy.com.au
Ph: 9324 3060

Perth’s State Buildings, Perth
www.rohanjewellers.com
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PL

MURRAY ST MALL

BARRACK ST

T 9321 8687 F 9321 4538

RAINE
SQUARE

WESLEQTR
KING STREET

MANTRA ON MURRAY HOTEL
SHOP 1, 305 MURRAY STREET, PERTH

FORREST

WELLINGTON ST

QUILPIE OPALS GALLERY

WILLIAM ST

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY

Perth’s finest jewellery boutique showcases
Australia’s most sought after gems and
precious metals. Discover spectacular Argyle
pink diamonds from the Kimberley, lustrous
south sea pearls and polished Australian
opals. For the ultimate choice in exquisite,
distinctively Australian jewellery, The Perth
Mint defies comparison. Tax-free sales
available. Open 7 days, 9am – 5pm.
310 Hay Street, East Perth
www.perthmint.com/luxuryjewellery
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Enjoy succulent seafood
at the Fishing Boat
Harbour

www.helloperth.com.au

Perth’s Best Steaks

Wine & Dine
Perth has experienced
a burgeoning bar
and restaurant scene
over the past few
years that can rival
any capital city in
Australia.
Our restaurants offer a distinctive
array of fresh produce to satisfy
all palates and budgets and are
well known for their exceptional
quality and out of the ordinary
cuisine. Perth is a food lovers
paradise and offers a vast
selection of dining choices such
as a casual pub lunch at the Swan
River’s edge, stylish city dining
of varying cuisines, tapas and
cocktails in the small laneway
bars or freshly caught seafood or
hearty breakfasts by the beach.
With plenty of sunshine we
love our alfresco dining, and in
beautiful, relaxed surroundings.
Perth is famous for its succulent
seafood and enjoying it with
the ocean views adds to the
pleasurable experience. See the
following pages for a selection of
dining choices in Perth, Fremantle
Swan Valley and Perth Hills.

OUTBACK JACKS
Outback Jack’s Northbridge,
voted Perth’s #1 steak house
on Trip Advisor and winner of
Entertainment’s Gold Award
for Casual Dining, is known
for its tender steaks and
ribs char-grilled in an open
kitchen. Offering a relaxed
dining experience with full bar
facilities, they present the largest
selection of steaks on any menu
in Australia, as well as being
the industry leader in serving
Australian game meat. See their
Discount Voucher on page 58.
Their sister venue, The Craft
Northbridge is a laneway garden
dedicated to serving the best in
local craft beers and ciders. With
a selection of over 80 beers and
ciders, let their bartenders take
you on a tasting journey through
the finest WA has to offer. Enjoy
$8 pints of their feature beer of
the month, indulge in mouthwatering food and pick the music
for the venue from our interactive
jukebox. Good Beer, Good Food,
Good Music, Good Times.
See opposite.

www.helloperth.com.au
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Take the Challenge

Good Beer
~
Good Food
~
Good Music
~
Good Times

Finish the 1kg steak & sides in under 30
minutes and your meal is FREE!

Steak  Ribs  Chicken  Seafood
Wine  Cocktails  Beer on Tap

Exotic Bush Food
Experience the iconic bush foods of
Australia with our exooc game range
unique to Outback Jack’s Northbridge!
Featuring Kangaroo, Crocodile, Emu,
Wild Boar, Camel & Buﬀalo. Our chefs
are masters at preparing the delicacies
of the outback for your extravagant
mu try tassng plate.
meal or must

124 James Street
Northbridge
9227 7346

The largest selection
of local beers & ciders
in Western Aussalia

124b James Str, Northbridge
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Perth City
C RESTAURANT
C Restaurant offers the best views
in Perth and a menu to match.
See the wonder of our beautiful
city 33 floors up at Perth’s only
revolving restaurant while enjoying
modern Australian cuisine, award
winning West Australian wines and
outstanding service in a unique
CBD location. A full 360 degree
rotation takes 90 minutes! Open
for lunch, high tea and dinner
every day. Reserve a table using
their online booking system, or if
the time you’d like is not available,
call the restaurant; see below and
the Discount Voucher on page 61.

PERTH SMALL BARS
Since the change in licensing
laws in recent years, Perth has
experienced an explosion of
small, funky bars, many down city
laneways which is now a popular
feature throughout the city. Explore
Wolfe, Shafto, Prince, Grand and
Howard Lanes to name a few. You
can download the Perth Small Bars
PDF at visitperthcity.com.

CARILLON CITY
When hunger strikes, Carillon
City has you covered with a
selection of 25 eateries serving
a delicious variety of cuisine.
Choose from one of their two
food courts, or if restaurant
dining is more your style, visit
the ever popular Pancakes at
Carillon, or Miss Maud Swedish
Pastry House.Once you have
refuelled, be sure to check
out the abundance of fashion,
jewellery and beauty services
spread across three floors.

VARIETY IS ON
THE MENU AT
CARILLON CITY

Carillon City is conveniently
located in the heart of the Perth
CBD, accessible by both the
Hay Street and Murray Street
Malls and is open 7 days a week.
For more information visit
C
www.carilloncity.com.au. See
M
opposite and the Shogun Sushi
voucher on page 60.
Y

CM

MY
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Perth’s only Revolving Restaurant

CY

CMY

K

CHOOSE FROM MORE THAN 25
EATERIES, INCLUDING A FOOD COURT,
SERVING A DELICIOUS VARIETY OF
CUISINE AT CARILLON CITY.
VISIT US ON MURRAY STREET MALL
OPPOSITE THE PERTH TRAIN STATION.

See the wonder of our
beautiful city, 33 floors up.

FIND OUT MORE AT
CARILLONCITY.COM.AU

Open for Lunch, High Tea and Dinner every day
T 9220 8333 Level 33, 44 St Georges Terrace, Perth
www.crestaurant.com.au
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RAINE SQUARE

Annalakshmi

MOVIE
MEAL DEAL

Annalakshmi is an Indian vegetarian restaurant
founded by a Hindu monk based on the
concept “Guest is God”. In ancient India, there
is a tradition that as a householder before
having your meal, you should first serve a
guest that comes to your home. We follow this
tradition & operate on the ethos “Eat to your
heart’s content and pay what your heart feels”.
Open 7 days, 12-2 & 6-9pm.
www.annalakshmi.com.au
Barrack Square, Perth

*

Purchase a movie ticket at
Palace Raine Square Cinemas
and get exclusive meal deals
at some of our food and
beverage retailers.
rainesquare.com.au
*T&Cs apply. Offer ends June 30, 2019.

Perth City
RAINE SQUARE
Raine Square is a seven day a
week entertainment, dining and
retail hub in the CBD. Located at
300 Murray Street, Perth, above
the Perth underground station
with access via Wellington,
William and Murray Streets, Raine
Square is the most accessible
and conveniently located
shopping and dining precinct in
the City.
Home to Perth City’s only cinema
– Palace Raine Square, a Coles
supermarket, a range of boutique
and specialty shops including
Rebel, and a wide range of
eclectic and exciting food
retailers including the Michelinstar dim sum chain Tim Ho Wan,
Raine Square is a must-visit
destination for shoppers, diners
and commuters. See above.

www.helloperth.com.au
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NORTHBRIDGE
Northbridge is a thriving and
popular dining and nightlife
precinct, just across the railway
line, north of the CBD. It’s bustling
with restaurants of all cuisines
but with a heavy Asian and Italian
influence. It’s home to cafes,
nightclubs, bars, China Town plus
the Northbridge Piazza where
you can watch a free movie after
your meal! See the City Fold Out
Map and visit; visitperth.com.au

DRAGON PALACE
Dragon Palace Restaurant
has been established since
1999, specialising in seafood
and Dim Sum which is a local
Perth favourite. Their equisite
restaurants offer an extensive a
la carte menu filled with famed
signature dishes that carefully
showcase the art of Cantonese
cuisine such as Roasted Peking
Duck and roasted pork along with
fresh, local seafood including
salted egg yolk style snow crab,
Singapore chilli sauce mud crab
and more.

Perth City
A creative dim sum a la carte
menu, as well as lunch and dinner
set menus, change according
to the seasonality, respecting
unique taste and freshness of
the ingredients. Dragon Palace
has four locations, Northbridge,
Cockburn Gateway, Lakeside
Joondalup and Mundurah Forum
See below and the Discount
Voucher on page 62.

www.helloperth.com.au

Dragon Palace

Northbridge Headquarter
9228 2107 / 9228 2888
66 Francis St, Northbridge WA 6003

Cockburn Gateway
China Town

9499 1169
Shop R-001, Cockburn Gateway Shopping Centre,
816 Beeliar Drive, Success WA 6164

Lakeside Joondalup
0452 432 878 / 9300 3085
15 Boas Avenue, Joondalup WA 6027

Mandurah Forum
9584 8125
Shop R-002, Mandurah Forum ,
330 Pinjarra Rd, Mandurah WA 6210

www.dragonpalace.com.au
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Fremantle & the Fishing
Boat Harbour

LITTLE CREATURES

You can’t visit Perth without
sampling the succulent fresh
seafood at Perth’s premium
seafood district, the Fishing Boat
Harbour. Enjoy traditional fish
and chips as you soak up the
ambiance and watch the fishing
boats come and go. Shop for
fresh seafood, or head to the
famous Little Creatures, the
original brewery for locally made
ales or a laid-back dinner.

Nestled on the water’s edge in
Fremantle, Little Creatures is a
flavour loving brewery, born out of
a love affair with hoppy beer, and
dedicated to making a unique and
delicious range of beers to tempt the
tastebuds of Freo locals and visitors
alike. Walk in anytime without a
booking and grab a beer poured
straight from the conditioning
tanks and a bite to eat from the
sharing menu. Soak up the brewery
atmosphere or relax in the sunshine
in the backyard overlooking the
harbour. Jump on a brewery tour
with one of our resident hop heads
and learn the brewing process and
enjoy a guided tasting of all our
beers and ciders. Tours run daily at
12, 1, 2 and 3pm daily (head to the
discount on page 60 for $5 off).
Tasting trays, free bike hire and
takeaway beer also available. Visit
the website for opening hours and
menu. See below.

7 DAYS A WEEK. 10AM TIL LATE

An iconic
Fremantle eatery
offering the best of
the ports amazing
selection of seafood
in a relaxing
atmosphere.

CICERELLO’S
Established in 1903, the iconic
Cicerello’s is known as Western
Australia’s best seafood eatery
offering a range of family friendly
dining options. With alfresco
seating overlooking the scenic
Fishing Boat Harbour, Cicerello’s
succulent fish and chips are world
renowned and not to be missed.
Enjoy freshly caught seafood such
as oysters, mussels and crabs
with a beer, wine or champagne
at the waters edge. A Cicerello’s
experience is so much more than
fish & chips, with WA’s largest

Cicerello’s Fremantle
44 Mews Road, Fremantle
(08) 9335 1911

www.cicerellos.com.au
private free aquariums to explore;
seven unique aquariums, housing
many local marine animals, is a
special attraction at this historic
restaurant. Cicerello’s is open
7 days a week from 9.30am to
9.30pm. See above and the
Dicount Voucher on page 60.
Cicerello’s also have a restaurant
in Mandurah, south of Perth
(see page 98) and the Discount
Voucher can be redeemed at
both venues.
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Helm
Overlooking the water, Helm is a casual
bar and dining venue on the Fremantle
Fishing Boat Harbour. With a focus on what
is fresh and local, Helm’s sharing menu
features produce from the neighbouring
fishing boats. Live music and comedy bring
something a little different to neighbouring
space, Sonar Room. Open Daily, 11.30 til late.
Upstairs, 42 Mews Road, Fremantle
www.helmfreo.com.au
Ph: 6215 1063
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Joe’s Fish Shack
A Gold Plate award winning restaurant, and
a Fremantle institution. Funky atmosphere,
great service and a stunning array of
seafood while overlooking the bustling
Fishing Boat Harbour. From fresh snapper
to juicy barramundi and freshly caught
crayfish, Joe’s Fish Shack is the place to go
to get your seafood fix.
42 Mews Road, Fishing Boat Harbour
www.joesfishshack.com.au
Ph: 9336 7161

Fremantle &
THE FISHING
BOAt HARBOUR
CHAR CHAR
Overlooking the water at
Fremantle’s Fishing Boat
Harbour, the newly renovated
and award winning Fremantle
icon, Char Char Restaurant +
Bar offers diners fabulous water
views, indoor and outdoor
seating, great local wine list
and some of the best food to
be found in Fremantle. Opening
every day from 11am, you can
drop in for lunch and dinner in
the restaurant or bar snacks
and drinks in the new bar area.
Reservations are available on
their website; see below.

australia’s first licensed beach
open for lunch & dinner 7 days a week

KAILIS’ FISH MARKET CAFE
Kailis’ Fish Market Cafe, located
on the waterfront at Fremantle
Fishing Boat Harbour, provides
the finest seafood available in a
working fish market environment,
creating one of the most unique
and memorable seafood
experiences.
Enjoy fresh fish and chips
on the famous Fishing Boat
Harbour wharf, and soak up the
atmosphere of a real-life fish
market, serving the freshest
seafood on its Seafood BBQ. First
founded as ‘G.P. Kailis and Sons’
fish market in 1928, Kailis’ respect
for tradition and knowledge of the
fishing industry has seen Kailis’
Fish Market inducted into the
Sir David Brand Tourism Awards
Hall of Fame and voted Western
Australia’s best fish and chips on
numerous occasions. See page 5
and the Fremantle Map.

bathers
beach house

find us at bathersbeachhouse

www.bathersbeachhouse.com.au

47 mews road bathers beach fremantle

BATHERS BEACH HOUSE
Bathers Beach House is Perth’s
only absolute beachfront
restaurant, bar and function
space, three steps from the
beautiful white sands of Bathers
Beach in Fremantle. They have
the first licensed beach area
in Australia to sit back, relax
and enjoy the beautiful west
coast sunsets over the Indian
Ocean, and yes, even in winter!
Dining is available seven days
for lunch and dinner from 11am
until late, whilst the bar serves a

9335 2911

wide range of local craft beers,
plus international favourites.
You will also find an eclectic
range of local wines and a few
international additions. Every
seat in the restaurant or alfresco
area comes with amazing beach
views however the licensed
beach lounges are a one of a kind
unique experience in Australia.
You can view the menu on their
website and reservations can
be made for the restaurant and
beach lounge area. See above.
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The National Hotel

44b Mews Road, Fremantle
Phone: (08) 9335 7666
www.CharCharRB.com.au
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At the heart of Fremantle, the beautifully
restored National Hotel offers quality
food, premium beverages, local live music
seven days a week, a Rooftop Bar with
spectacular views and twelve beautiful,
individually styled ensuite hotel rooms.
See the Discount Voucher on page 59.
Open 7 days.
98 High St, Fremantle
nationalhotelfremantle.com.au
Ph: 9335 6688
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Want to visit Australia’s BEST wine experience?

• WA’s most awarded wine attraction, including
2017 Australian Tourism Award – Best Winery
• 20 minutes from Perth City, open 7 days
• Multi Gold Plate award-winning a la carte
restaurant with delicious cuisine and superb service
• Margaret River and Swan Valley premium wines
• Winery tours and winemaker for a day courses
• Outdoor concerts, festivals and events

• Best Cellar Door experience, including wine
tasting and sales, unique giftware & branded
clothing
• All inclusive Swan River gourmet wine cruise
voted TripAdvisor’s Top 10 Australian
Experiences 2018
• Chinese staff fluent in Mandarin & Cantonese
我們Sandalford酒莊提供中文與粵語導覽人員服務

210 West Swan Rd, Swan Valley Ph: 9374 9374 www.sandalford.com

Swan Valley &
the Perth Hills
The Swan Valley Wine Region
and the Perth Hills east of the
city is an area rich with gourmet
dining experiences. Less than 30
minutes by car, the Swan Valley
is WA’s oldest wine region and
you can follow a 32 kilometre
loop to enjoy wineries, breweries,
restaurants and cafes, with plenty
of free tasting experiences along
the way, such as chocolate,
nougat, coffee, olives and
cheese. The Perth Hills close by
is a charming country experience
which also has a gourmet wine
region at Bickley Valley, the
state’s oldest pubs, and award
winning restaurants. See page
103 for the Swan Valley Map and
more information about the Swan
Valley and Perth Hills region.

Let d'Vine Tours
show you the
'Valley of Taste'

SANDALFORD ESTATE
Founded in 1840, this is one
of Australia’s oldest and most
prestigious privately owned
wineries. Today their wines are
rated among Australia’s best and
the Wine Tourism facilities are
multi-award winning. Experience
in Sandalford’s twenty time Gold
Plate Award winning restaurant, a
unique blend of vineyard views,
fresh regional produce, innovative
Australian cuisine, great wines
and unmatched service. Dine
amongst the rustic ambience of
limestone, wood and a grand
open fire. For a historic touch, try
the relaxed alfresco atmosphere
under 130 year old vines with
beautiful views of vineyards and
surrounds. Browse the Cellar
Emporium for local hand made
giftware and souvenirs. Open 7
days. Sandalford Restaurant is
open daily from 12 noon onwards.
See above.

WINE, DINE &
Everything FINE

Contact us to
find out more
about our
premium wine
tours!
Daily Swan Valley Tours
Private Tour Packages

Bickley Valley Tours
I: @dvinetours
p: (08) 9244 5323
We cater for all ages!
W: www.dvinetours.com.au
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8731 West Swan Road, Henley Brook WA 6055
(08) 9296 6354 info@elmars.com.au elmars.com.au

D’VINE WINE TOURS

ELMAR’S IN THE VALLEY

It has been so very wisely spoken
that drinking good wine with
good food in good company
is one of life’s most civilised
pleasures. At d’Vine Wine Tours,
they totally agree! They believe
there is something magical about
combining these three things –
and it is even more magical when
you throw the beautiful Perth
Wine Regions in the mix.

Set in the picture-postcard Swan
Valley in WA, Elmar’s in the
Valley boasts a two acre fully
licensed BIERGARTEN and the
largest Micro-Glass Brewery in
the Southern Hemisphere. Try
their world class German food
and award winning beer; Elmar’s
is the perfect setting for a small
get together or a large corporate
event.

d’Vine Tours provides quality
and professional tours which
run on a daily basis, as well as
corporate and private packages.
The tours visit the Swan Valley
and Bickley Valley; both equally
unique and offering something for
everyone! From award winning
boutique wineries, craft breweries
and cider houses, gourmet
chocolatiers and patisseries and
so much more. On a d’Vine Tour,
experience it all! See opposite
and the Discount Voucher on
page 61.

Features include family friendly,
relaxed casual dining, shaded
playground, weekend live music,
gluten free friendly, fully licensed,
German and Australian cuisine,
the annual Oktoberfest festival,
smallgoods and gift shop, bike
racks plus boutique craft beer
and beer tastings. Elmar’s will
ensure that you have a warm and
truly unique experience! Open
Wednesday to Sunday. Please
note Elmar’s will be closed from
Tuesday 4th June to Tuesday
26th June. See opposite and the
Discount Voucher on page 61.

www.helloperth.com.au
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Swan Valley &
the Perth Hills

The Parkerville Tavern
Nestled in a wooded valley, The Parkerville
Tavern is a lovely old family pub and
restaurant in the heart of the Perth Hills.
Steeped in history, this double-storey
federation style pub is a local favourite.
Open for lunch and dinner 7 days a week
with live music Sundays.

Nowhere else in Australia can
you depart from a capital city
and arrive in an award winning
wine region within the hour.
Captain Cook Cruises offer
several tours cruising the Swan
River up through the upper
reaches of the Swan Valley. You
can chose a tour dining on the
boat enjoying the peaceful and
picturesque surroundings or
diembarking with a ground tour
of several iconic wineries plus
chocolate and truffe tastings.
Or simply cruise to the Swan
Vallery and disembark for
lunch at Mandoon Estate. All
tours have live commentary
and entertainment. Visit
captaincookcruises.com.au,
see page 104, and the Discount
Voucher on page 58 for a 15%
discount.

6 Owen Road, Parkerville
www.parkervilletavern.com.au
Ph: 9295 4500

DID YOU KNOW...
That apart from Vienna,
no other capital city
has its premier wine
region so close to the
city?
Mandoon Estate

Swan Valley’s newest winery, Mandoon
Estate offers a unique range of experiences.
A la carte fine dining, craft brewery and
casual dining, function centre, gourmet deli,
Modern Art Galley and kids playground.
Now offering accommodation with 32
beautifully appointed rooms. Open 7 days.
10 Harris Road, Caversham
www.mandoonestate.com.au
Ph: 6279 0500

Riverbank Estate
Riverbank Estate Winery offers a stunning
natural setting on the banks of the Swan
River, complemented by a manicured lawn
overlooking the vineyards. An awardwinning winery with several gold plates
and multiple award-winning wines in it’s
portfolio, drop in to enjoy world class
cuisine and wines with beautiful views.
126 Hamersley Road, Caversham
www.riverbankestate.com.au
Ph: 9377 1805
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Core Cider House
Experience everything apples and cider!
Set on 40 acres of apple orchards and
only 35 minutes frm the city, Core Cider
House makes for a great day out. They
offer guided orchard tours, cider tastings
and orchard t table bistro overlooking the
scenic orchard. Open Wed to Sat.
35 Merrivale Road, Pickering Brook
www.corecider.com.au
Ph: 9293 7583

Millbrook Winery
Millbrook is a boutique winery nestled in
jarrah forest, with stunning vistas across
the rolling hills. The award-winning
restaurant features produce fresh from
the garden, and the tasting room offers
samples of the highly-awarded Millbrook
range, as well as wines by the glass and
snacks to enjoy beside the lake.
Old Chestnut Lane, Jarrahdale
www.millbrookwinery.com.au
Ph: 9525 5796

Bickley Valley Wine Trail
The Bickley Valley is only 30 minues from
the CBD and is characterised by charming
cellar doors owned and operated by local
families. With vistas of vineyards, orchards,
boutique wineries and cideries dotted
throughout the valley, there’s a culinary
sensation around every corner! Most
venues are open Friday to Sunday so visit
the website for opening times.
Bickley Valley, Perth Hills
www.perthhillswineregion.com.au
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ROTTNEST
ISLANDee
WA’s musttions
destina

Pinky’s Beach
Rottnest Island

Rottnest Island
Rottnest Island is often associated
Rottnest Island is WA’s
hot summer days, beaches,
very own Island getaway, with
and swimming. However the
offering a casual
island is a peaceful and relaxing
atmosphere, picturesque winter destination, with plenty of
scenery and some of the crisp, sunny days, less crowds
and great accommodation deals!
world’s finest beaches
Visit www.rottnestisland.com for
and bays. Located just
winter accommodation offers plus
19 kilometres off the
all you will need to know to enjoy
coast of Fremantle, it’s a your time on this island paradise.
special place for locals
and a popular destination ROTTNEST EXPRESS
for interstate and
For endless fun, amazing wildlife
international visitors.
encounters or simply time to
Known to local Aboriginal people
as Wadjemup, which means ‘place
of spirits’ in the Whadjuk language,
the Island is of significance to
Aboriginal communities across the
State. Artefacts have been found at
a number of sites on Rottnest Island
pre-dating 6,500 years, indicating
previous Aboriginal occupation of
this area prior to the separation of
the Island from the mainland. The
first Europeans took up residence
on the island shortly after the
settlement of the Swan River
Colony in 1829. Today Rottnest
Island is a relaxed, car free island
offering world class beaches and
stunning bays, casual dining, walk
trails, swimming, snorkeling, bike
riding, and an abundance of
natural wonders.
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relax, Rottnest Island awaits you!
Only a quick 25-minute ferry
ride from Fremantle, it is home to
spectacular white sandy beaches,
unique wildlife and a fascinating
history. Rottnest Express offers a
range of both escorted and selfguided day tour packages with
complimentary hotel transfers.
Experience: Hire a bike and
explore the Island at your own
pace. Discover: Sit back and relax
on a 90-minute coach tour around
the Island, including two stops; the
rugged West End and Wadjemup
Lighthouse. See opposite and the
Discount Voucher on page 59.

EXPERIENCE ROTTNEST
Hire a bike and explore the Island
at your own pace.

DISCOVER ROTTNEST
Sit back and relax on a 90-minute
coach tour around the Island.

SAME
DAY RETURN
FERRY FARES
& DAY TOURS

15% OFF
PROMO CODE:
HELLO15W

DA I LY D E PA RT U R ES F R O M P E RT H,
F R E M A N T L E A N D N O RT H P O RT
1300 467 688

reservations@rottnestexpress.com.au

W W W. R O T T N E S T E X P R E S S . C O M . A U

www.helloperth.com.au

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. VALID FOR SAME DAY RETURN FERRY AND
DESCRIBED TOURS ONLY. BLOCK OUT DATES APPLY. NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
VALID UNTIL 30 SEPTEMBER 2019. VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR THE FULL LIST OF HOTEL PICKUPS AVAILABLE.

Rottnest
Island
ROTTNEST FAST FERRIES
From all-inclusive packages to
exploring Rottnest by yourself,
Rottnest Fast Ferries has your
island experience covered.
Departing Hillarys Boat Harbour
daily, they offer a variety of
travel times and tour options to
accommodate your perfect
day out.

Quokka Selfie!

QUOKKAS
Perhaps the most photographed
animal in the world (due to the
Quokka selfie craze!), the quokka
is native to Rottnest Island and
looks like a pint sized kangaroo.
William de Vlamingh, who in 1696
was the first recorded European
visitor to Rottnest, gave the Island
its name Rotte nest’ (meaning
rat’s nest) after the abundance of
quokkas he saw, mistaking them
for rats.
Quokkas roam freely around the
island in their natural habitat and
are very friendly little creatures;
but remember that Quokkas are
wild animals and endangered
species, so make sure you follow
these simple rules to help protect
them - don’t feed, don’t touch,
don’t harm. Feeding a quokka its
unnatural diet can cause serious
illness or be fatal.

www.helloperth.com.au

Coastal, Whale Watching
and Twilight cruises operate
seasonally, as well as Full Day
and Overnight Accommodation
Packages at Rottnest Island.
Bike and snorkel equipment is
available to hire before you depart
the harbour – saving valuable
time once on the island. Free
parking is available at the harbour,
or courtesy coach transfers are
available from major hotels in
Perth city, Northbridge or along
the Sunset Coast. Bookings are
essential. See opposite and the
Discount Voucher on page 59

DID YOU KNOW.....
That there are around
10,000 to 12,000 quokkas
living on Rottnest
Island?

Rottnest Grand Island Tour
Explore the stunning beauty of this A Class
Nature Reserve in air conditioned comfort
with ADAMS Pinnacle Tours. Commencing
with a unique historic train ride, this 4 hour
all inclusive tour takes in all of Rottnest’s
must see locations featuring the amazing
fauna and flora, stunning beaches and bays,
wildlife, salt lakes and underground WWII
tunnels.
www.ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au
Ph: 1300 551 687
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FREE
PARKING
at Hillarys Boat
Harbour
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DEPARTING HILLARYS BOAT HARBOUR

FREE COACH TRANSFERS FROM PERTH CBD
& SCARBOROUGH HOTELS
* Discount excludes Government Admission Fees
* Discount Code must be quoted prior to making payment
* Discount valid for adult & child fares only, max 4 passengers per voucher

9246 1039

www.rottnestfastferries.com.au 83

Segway Tours WA
Explore Rottnest Island’s breathtaking
scenery and natural beauty on your own
revolutionary set of wheels! Segway Tours
WA provides fun, informative and ecofriendly guided tours on Rottnest Island
and no experience is necessary to ride
a Segway. See page 23 or the Discount
Voucher on page 60.
Ph: 1300 80 81 80
Kingstown Barracks, Rottnest Island
www.segwaytourswa.com.au

WADJEMUP BIDI
Experience the unique natural
beauty of Rottnest Island by foot.
Traverse the Island’s unique
landscapes along the Wadjemup
Bidi; a series of walk trails that
will take you across spectacular
coastal headlands, past stunning
inland lakes and encounter both
natural and man-made attractions
along the way. Wadjemup Bidi
is made up of 45km of trails;
sections explore Bickley Bay area,
the Salt Lakes and also Salmon
Bay. It’s a wildlife haven at West
End Boardwalk which connects
through to the Cathedral Rocks
Seal Viewing Platform. The
newest section navigates through
the Island’s Northern beaches
where you’ll discover long sandy
beaches and calm swimming
lagoons within the reef. Visit
rottnestisland.com/wadjemupbidi.

ROTTNEST CRUISES
Rottnest Cruises’ Wild Seafood
Experience blends the best of
ocean adventure and luxury on
Western Australia’s favourite
holiday island. Designed
exclusively for seafood
connoisseurs, the 2.5 hour boat
cruise is a lavish, interactive tour
where you’ll experience the thrill
of catching Western Rock Lobster
(crayfish), before indulging on
a sumptuous seafood banquet
featuring your lobster catch and
other fresh seafood delicacies,
paired with unlimited beer, wine
and soft drinks. See page 97.

Rottnest
Island

Quote
'HELLOPERTH'

SEALINK ROTTNEST ISLAND
Departing daily from Fremantle,
SeaLink Rottnest Island provides
a competitively priced ferry
service to Perth’s favourite island
paradise. With hospitality trained
staff you can expect excellent
customer service and a friendly
smile to welcome you on board.
Multiple trips depart each day
for your convenience, and their
experienced team can tailor an
itinerary for you with a wide range
of touring and package options
available.
You can also depart from Perth
with an easy, convenient hotel
pick up from Perth CBD, making it
the fastest way to Rottnest Island
from Perth.
SeaLink Rottnest Island is also
pleased to welcome the first
vessel to its fleet - Quokka 1 is the
newest and most environmentally
friendly vessel to be servicing
Rottnest Island. With a brandnew purpose-built bar on board
you can enjoy a refreshment
(or two) to kick start your island
adventure. See opposite and the
Discount Voucher on page 59.

www.helloperth.com.au
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15% OFF

Departing from B hed Fremantle
+ EW Perth CBD bus pick up available
The fastest 7ay to Rottnest sland!

sealinkrottnest.com.au
1300 QUOKKA | +61 8 9325 9352
T & C's: Valid for adult and child fare types only. Discount excludes Government Admisison
85
fees. Promotion code must be quoted prior to making payment.
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Learn the
Language of
the Whales

Meet the locals at
Caversham Wildlife Park

TM

See & Do Greater Perth
Greater Perth offers
an excellent selection
of attractions and
activities outside
of the city. Whether
you are an adventure
seeker or have a
young family, there is
something to suit all
tastes and budgets.
Beautiful national parks for
walking and cycling, boutique
wineries in the Perth Hills and
Swan Valley, penguin feeding
on Penguin Island or patting the
friendly kangaroos at Caversham
Wildlife Park..there’s much to see
and do not far from the city!
Take photos with friendly
Quokkas on Rottnest Island,
visit the underwater world
at the Aquarium of Western
Australia, take a day tour up
to the famous Pinnacles or get
up close and personal with our
resident dolphins in Rockingham
and Mandurah, or perhaps tick
a skydive off your bucket list!
Take a day tour to any number
of fabulous attractions, visit art
galleries, or have some fun on a
canal cruise along the estuary in
Mandurah.
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Take a day trip to spend time with
our migrating whales, head north
to swim with whale sharks, or
simply relax one of our glorious
beaches. See the following pages
for things to see and do in the
Greater Perth area, including
north, south and east of the city.
See also the Greater Perth
Fold Out Map.

WHALE WATCH WESTERN
AUSTRALIA
Augusta plays host to the
largest migration of Humpback
Whales in the world from June to
August every year. After feeding
all summer in Antarctica the
males are looking for a partner
and ready to compete for her
attention. This ensures high
energy activity known as heat
runs and competition pods that
fill Flinders Bay daily and the WA
coastline, as 45,000 Humpback
Whales journey along their
epic Humpback Highway to the
Kimberley region in the north of
Western Australia. Day Tours from
Perth are available; visit their
website for more information.
See opposite and the Discount
Voucher on page 58.

WWW.HELLOPERTH.COM.AU

Join the Pod

Whale Watch All Year
use code: HELLOPERTH
*Terms apply

Scarborough
Beach

SCARBOROUGH
With so much to see and do,
why not stay the night and take
advantage of the large range of
nearby accommodation. There
are always exciting events
happening in the area, so
make sure you check out
stirling.wa.gov.au/events for the
latest.

SCARBOROUGH
Scarborough Beach is a vibrant
and idyllic destination that
epitomises Western Australia’s
famous beach culture, just 20
minutes from Perth. It’s arguably
one of Perth’s most popular
beaches thanks to its breath
taking scenery, crystal clear water
and world class facilities, the vast
expanse of white sand and bright
blue water is just the beginning.
The coast line and its beaches
can be explored by bike or foot,
thanks to the easily accessible
pathways and pedestrian access.
Visitors can also relax on Sunset
Hill; indulge in beach activities,
view art installations or people
watch from one of Scarborough’s
many cafes and restaurants.

Hello Perth produces a
Scarborough Fold-Out Map
which you can pick up from the
Perth Airport, Visitor Centres
and various tourism precincts.
The map profiles attractions,
restaurants, bars, accommodation
and things to see and do in the
Scarborough area. You can also
download the Scarborough Map
from our website. Swim, relax, eat,
play, stay. Be spoiled for choice
at Perth’s premier beachside
location.
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The Scarborough foreshore
features pedestrian promenades,
a huge children’s playground, art
projects, variety of skate bowls,
climbing wall and a half-court
basketball area and of course the
world-class Scarborough Beach
Pool overlooking the Indian
Ocean, which is geothermally
heated so it can be enjoyed all
year round. The pool complex
includes Cocolat Café, open
to pool users and beachgoers
alike and on the top ﬂoor is La
Capannina Italian Restaurant with
million dollar views.
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Swim, relax, eat,
play, stay.
Be spoiled for choice
at Perth’s premier
beachside location.
www.stirling.wa.gov.au

WWW.HELLOPERTH.COM.AU
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Scarborough Beach
Sunset Markets
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AQWA

NORTH OF
Perth
AQWA
Be sure to visit Hillarys Boat
Harbour to discover the wonders
of AQWA – The Aquarium of
Western Australia. Encounter
giant sharks, turtles and stingrays
in Australia’s largest single
aquarium. You will also meet
some of the world’s deadliest sea
creatures in the DANGERzone,
see rare and unique creatures
such as seadragons and
experience the wonder of one
of the world’s largest living coral
reef exhibits.
From the iconic to the unusual,
the underwater adventure will
take you on a journey along
Western Australia’s spectacular
coastline, from the icy-cold
waters of the Southern Ocean to
the tropical wonderland of coral
reefs in the Far North. AQWA
also offers an amazing range
of unique experiences such
as; Storytime for kids, bubble
making, in depth lectures in the
theatrette, small group guided
tours, the chance to go behind
the scenes, dine beneath the
sea or for the ultimate adventure
a snorkel or dive with sharks!
See opposite or the Fold Out
Suburban Map.

WWW.HELLOPERTH.COM.AU
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THE PINNACLES
The Pinnacles Desert is
located 200km north of
Perth (two hours by car) and
can be enjoyed as a day trip
or stay the night at nearby
Cervantes. Attracting around
250,000 visitors every year, the
Pinnacles Desert covers an area
of approximately 190 hectares
and contains thousands of
limestone Pinnacles, some up to
five metres high. These amazing
natural limestone structures
in the Nambung National Park
were formed over 25,000 years
ago, after the sea receded and
left deposits of sea shells. Over
time, coastal winds removed the
surrounding sand, leaving the
pillars exposed to the elements.
There are a number of tour
companies who can take you;
see the inside cover and page
4. Drop into the Pinnacles
Desert Discovery Centre,
phone 9652 7700 or visit
pinnaclescountry.com.au.

The Pinnacles

A 91 Southside Drive, Hillarys 6025, T 9447 7500 | W aqwa.com.au
We are open everyday 10am – 5pm
lateralaspect.AQW2932
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CERVANTES

Come Fishing, Watch the Seals
& Grab some Seafood Tucker!
Call: 08 9652 7010 | www.lobstershack.com.au

NORTH OF Perth
THE LOBSTER SHACK
Based on the shores of the coral
coast, just 17km from the famous
“Pinnacles National Park”, the
Lobster processing factory offers
the complete lobster experience
from lobster pot to cooking pot!
Lobster Shack provides a close up
encounter with the most valued
single species fishery in Australia;
the Western Rock Lobster. Take
a tour through the factory to see
how the Lobsters are processed
and packaged to be sent LIVE
to destinations over the world.
Once you have finished your
tour, indulge in one of our fresh
Lobster lunches! See below and
the Discount Voucher on page 62;
receive a free factory tour if you
purchase a Lobster Lunch.

SKYDIVE JURIEN BAY
If adventure is your thing then you
can’t go past a tandem skydive at
Australia’s most positively reviewed
skydive, Skydive Jurien Bay. Located
2 hours north of Perth, they offer
beach skydives from 14,000ft where
you’ll experience the rush of free
fall over the amazing Turquoise
Coast, a mind-blowing view! In the
plane you’ll have an opportunity to
take in the incredible views of the
WA coastline. After an exhilarating
free fall your parachute ride will
be a peaceful experience as
you fly through the air above the
spectacular views of the Jurien
Bay Marine Park. Beach landings
guaranteed. Free return same day
Perth to Jurien Bay transport on
Thursdays is available (booking
essential). Photos and video
available. Visit skydivejurienbay.com
or instagram @skydivejbay.
See below and the Discount
Voucher on page 61.

Snorkel with Whale Sharks
& Humpbacks.
Scuba dive Ningaloo!

Ph: 08 9949 1201
www.exmouthdiving.com.au
Licence No. HQ68739WS & HQ6986WS

KINGS NINGALOO REEF
TOURS

EXMOUTH DIVE &
WHALESHARKS NINGALOO

Between April – September each
year, Kings Ningaloo Reef Tours
invite you to join them in the
crystal clear waters of the World
Heritage listed Ningaloo Reef for
a once in a lifetime experience.

Whalesharks are regular visitors
to the Ningaloo Reef between
March and August, and it’s an
experience of a life time! Exmouth
Dive and Whalesharks Ningaloo
will take you for a guaranteed
whaleshark swim and get you up
close and personal with these
majestic creatures with daily
snorkel trips, whatever your
experience. With over 30,000
Humpback Whales migrating
along the coast of WA, they
also run Swim with Humpback
Whales tours from August to late
October and offer daily scuba
trips, a full range of PADI dive
courses and affordable dive
and accommodation packages.
They are the only company with
complementary videos and
photos and the best no sighting
guarantee. See above and the
Discount Voucher on page 60.

Join Kings to go swimming with
some of the biggest and most
beautiful creatures in the world,
Whale sharks, Manta Rays and
Humpback Whales! Being one of
the first tour operators in Exmouth,
their passionate and experienced
crew of marine biologists will
ensure that your day with Kings
Ningaloo Reef Tours is an
experience you will never forget.
See below and the Discount
Voucher on page 61.

www.helloperth.com.au

Whale Shark & Eco Tours
Ningaloo Reef, Exmouth

Swim with the biggest, sail with the best

om
Fr 9 9!
$2

Swim with Whale Sharks, Manta Rays
and Humpback Whales!

Swim with Whale Sharks from April-July/August, Eco & Humpback Whale Tours from Aug-Sept

ED SKYDIVE
AUSTRALIA’S BEST REVIEW
ort available
Transp
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www.kingsningalooreeftours.com.au
Book online or call: 08 9949 1764
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Wild dolphins
Shoalwater Islands
Marine Park

South of
perth
ROCKINGHAM WILD
ENCOUNTERS

Within an hour south
of Perth, there are
two coastal cities,
Rockingham and
Mandurah, both
offering distinct and
unique attractions.

ROCKINGHAM
45 minutes south of Perth by
car, the safe, calm beaches in
Rockingham are ideal for aquatic
activities such as swimming, sailing,
boating, windsurfing, fishing, diving
and skydiving. The foreshore
in Rockingham overlooks the
white sandy beaches and offers
families plenty of shady trees to
picnic under and playgrounds for
the kids. Home of Penguin Island
(see opposite) and the beautiful
Shoalwater Islands, there are 260
bottlenose dolphins that reside in
the marine park. Call 9592 3464 for
more information and visit:
rockinghamvisitorcentre.com.au.

Few capital cities can boast that
dolphins, penguins and sea lions
live on their doorstep! Located
only 45 minutes south of Perth,
Rockingham Wild Encounters
is a locally owned ecotourism
company that operates the
Penguin Island Ferry Service and
a range of cruises to interact
with the local wildlife in the
Shoalwater Islands Marine Park.
From 15 Sept – early June a ferry
service operates to Penguin
Island, home to over 1200 pairs
of Little Penguins. Visitors flock
to the island to see the daily
penguin feedings at 10.30am,
12.30pm and 2.30pm. A range of
other cruises are also available
including a Dolphin, Penguin and
Sea Lion Adventure Cruise and
the multi award winning Swim with
Wild Dolphins tour; Rockingham
Wild Encounters can make your
dolphin dream come true! Why
not enjoy a delicious lunch or
coffee at Pengos café before or
after your tour? See opposite, the
Suburban Fold Out Map and the
Discount Voucher on page 59.

www.helloperth.com.au

hp2019

Skydive Rockingham
Get your adrenalin pumping into
overdrive as you experience tandem
skydiving over Rockingham - the closest
beach skydive to Perth CBD. Exit the
plane for insane life-changing freefall
then float under canopy for 5-7 minutes
with spectacular views of the beautiful
Shoalwater Islands Marine Park.
www.skydive.com.au
See page 25
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See wild dolphins, sea lions, pelicans & birds of prey and
enjoy a guided walk of Penguin Island.
Departs daily at 10.15am and 12.15pm.
0
rockin
m

(08) 9591 1333
153 Arcadia Drive, Shoalwater
www.penguinisland.com.au
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Mandurah
locals

MANDURAH &
THE PEEL REGION
Less than an hour from Perth,
Mandurah is a vibrant tourist
destination with a relaxed
holiday atmosphere and also a
popular weekend getaway for
locals. Mandurah is Western
Australia's largest and fastest
growing regional city and
is set against a backdrop of
magnificent beaches and an
estuary twice the size of
Sydney Harbour.
The first people to have
inhabited the region were
the Bindjareb people of the
Noongar Nation, who named
the locality Mandjoogoordap,
which translates as 'meeting
place of the heart'. Today,
the Peel Region is made up
of the City of Mandurah and
surrounding Shires of Serpentine
Jarrahdale, Murray, Waroona and
Boddington. With new tourism
experiences complementing its
superb natural assets, significant
redevelopment and recently
being recognised as WA’s 2017
Top Tourism Town, Mandurah
has come of age, offering awardwinning waterfront dining, aquatic
adventures, world-class golf
courses and plenty of places to
shop. The city centre foreshore
is home to an abundance of
marine life including dolphins,
pelicans, shags and black swans.
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In particular the blue manna crab
which has become synonymous
with the area and an annual
festival is held in its honour
during autumn. Mandurah is easily
accessible by train from Perth with
a regular fast service taking 48
minutes. For accommodation and
tour bookings and information on
what to do in the region, drop into
the Visitor Centre at 75 Mandurah
Terrace, visit visitpeel.com.au or
call 9550 3999.

MANDURAH CRUISES
Discover Mandurah’s picturesque
waterways aboard a 1 Hour
Dolphin & Scenic Canal Cruise.
Encounter WA’s best wild dolphin
population, witness the beauty
of the region’s vast wetlands
abundant with extraordinary
bird life and cruise through
the backyards of Mandurah’s
luxurious canal homes while
enjoying live commentary.
Embark on a 3 hour Wild Seafood
Experience catching Western
Rock Lobster (crayfish) before the
chef aboard cooks and serves
a delicious seafood banquet,
featuring the fresh catch and
other local seafood, paired with
unlimited wines, beers and soft
drinks. Or for a relaxing half day
cruise join us for our Murray River
Lunch Cruise. See opposite and
the Discount Voucher on page 59.

www.helloperth.com.au
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Dolphin spotting
with Mandurah Cruises

Open 7 days Unit 2/73 Mandurah Terrace Mandurah
Tel: (08) 9535 9777 www.cicerellos.com.au

CICERELLO’S MANDURAH
Established in 1903, the iconic
Cicerello’s is known as Western
Australia’s best seafood eatery
offering a range of family friendly
dining options on the water’s
edge. With alfresco seating
overlooking Mandurah’s Peel
Inlet, Cicerello’s succulent fish
and chips are world renowned
and not to be missed. Enjoy
freshly caught seafood such as
oysters, mussels and crabs with a
beer, wine or champagne at the
waters edge.
With your meal you may enjoy
a large selection of beverages
including beer, wine and soft
drinks, plus indulge in a selection
of treats from the cafe including
coffee and cake, home made
gelati, waffles or speciality
desserts. Open 9.30am til late
Monday to Friday, 8.30am til late
on weekends. See above and the
Discount Voucher on page 60.

MANDUARAH &
THE PEEL REGION
Mandurah is also the perfect
starting point to explore the
wider Peel Region, which is made
up of the City of Mandurah and
surrounding Shires of Murray,
Waroona, Serpentine Jarrahdale
and Boddington. In an easy half
an hour drive from Mandurah you
will discover beautiful wineries,
winding waterways, charming
country eateries, rolling green
hills and tiny timber towns nestled
amid the forest. There are so
many unique experiences you
can easily spend a week or
more exploring Perth’s natural
adventure playground.
Just 30 minutes south of
Mandurah, you’ll find the largest
thrombolite reef in the Southern
Hemisphere at Lake Clifton –
living fossils that have sheltered
in these waters for millennia.

www.helloperth.com.au

Thrifty Car & Truck Rental
Visit the sights of Perth and beyond in
comfort and in your own time - hire a Nifty
Car for only $23* per day – 7 day special.
Thrifty offer the latest models cars, low
cost damage protection options, no fee for
international licences and guaranteed low
price all year round. *T&C’s apply. See our
advert on page 112 for more details.
www.thriftywa.com.au
Ph: 136 139
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Lake Clifton’s thrombolites are
very fragile, so an observation
walkway has been built for
visitors to enjoy these incredible
formations while protecting them
from damage. Facilities include
picnic tables, toilets and an
information shelter. In the region,
you can climb the treetops in
Dwellingup, take a drive through
the stunning jarrah forest, go
bush walking, bike riding or
kayaking, visit art galleries or
enjoy wine tasting. Stroll through
the quaint town of Pinjarra and
enjoy coffee and scones, or a
country pub meal in any of the
number of historic pubs. Visit
www.visitpeel.com.au.

DID YOU KNOW...
THAT THE THROMBOLITES
AT LAKE CLIFTON
RESEMBLE THE EARLIEST
FORMS OF LIFE ON EARTH?
Ranked #1 on Trip Advisor (2016 - 2018)

ALL SEA CHARTERS
Further south, All Sea Charters
specialise in whale watching and
Eco Tours departing from Augusta
and Busselton, south of Perth.
Experience the Indian or Southern
Ocean like never before with a
whale-watching cruise or scenic
tour! On All Sea Charters everyone
gets a fantastic, unobstructed
view on their new 17 metre vessel.
Get up close and personal with
Humpback and Southern Right
whales as they migrate through
the South West waters between
June and December. This one-ofa-kind experience will leave you
breathless with so much wildlife,
unbelievable views, and personal
attention from the crew. Take a seat
above deck where the scenery
can’t get any better! These two to
three hour trips guarantee whale
sightings and a fabulous wildlife
experience. Complimentary Anti
Nausea wristbands are available
and every booking receives a free
CD of whales. See below.

Pricing from $50 | Departing twice daily

AUGUSTA
BUSSELTON
DUNSBOROUGH
WHALE WATCHING TOURS

Phone: 0417 794 008 | Email: allseacharters@gmail.com
Website: www.whalewatchingcharters.com.au
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Things to do and see in

Mandurah & the Peel Region
1

DWELLINGUP

Dwellingup is only 90 minutes from Perth
and 40 minutes from Mandurah. Situated
amongst pristine Jarrah forest, both the
Munda Biddi mountain bike trail and the
Bibbulmun Track passes through Dwellingup,
making it one of the premier outdoor
playgrounds in Perth.

6

MANDURAH BOAT & BIKE HIRE

7

If you’re looking for a relaxing way to explore
Mandurah’s waterways on your own private
vessel come and enjoy a self-drive hire
boat from us - no licence is required and all
equipment supplied. Cruise on a boat, ride a
bike, kayak or SUP board.

20A Ormsby Terrace, Mandurah
mandurahboatandbikehire.com.au

3

EMMA BLYTH GALLERY

Emma’s paintings express a passion for
vibrant colours and her unique ability in
translating Australian culture to canvas.
Utilising large brushstrokes throughout her
work, her paintings portray scenes from
Australia’s rugged outback to the beautiful
beaches and forests of WA’s southwest.

LAKE NAVARINO HOLIDAY PARK

Just over an hour from Perth and set in peaceful
jarrah forest with a range of accommodation
including rustic cabins and glamping tents. Relax
and enjoy wildflowers in season, and kangaroos
and native birds on your doorstep in this
beautiful bush setting close to Waroona Dam.

8

TREES ADVENTURE

Perth’s First Tree Ropes Course in Lane Poole
Reserve! Spend 2 hours experiencing the trees
like never before. Climbing along wobbling
bridges, through cargo nets, or flying across
on a zipline! From 4yrs and up. Bookings are
essential. Trees Adventure is also in Yanchep!

Lane Poole Park, Nanga Rd, Dwellingup
treesadventure.com.au

VISITPEEL.COM.AU

Pristine beaches and unspoilt lakes on the
coast, fertile farmlands and peaceful jarrah
forests on the scarp all just over an hour from
Perth. Waroona has boutique shopping,
winery and dining experiences, a diverse range
of accommodation plus RV friendly free and
low cost options.

MANDURAH VISITOR CENTRE

The award winning Mandurah Visitor Centre
is conveniently located on the eastern
foreshore Boardwalk precinct in Mandurah
city. The experienced team will assist you with
planning your itinerary and can book your
accommodation, tours and other attractions in
Mandurah and the Peel Region.

75 Mandurah Terrace, Mandurah
visitpeel.com.au

9

DWELLINGUP ADVENTURES

Dwellingup Adventures is situated in the
heart of Dwellingup and offers a wide range
of equipment for hire including canoes, rafts,
mountain bikes and camping equipment. Self
guided tours are also available. Open 6 days
a week, closed Tuesdays. Phone 9538 1127.

Cnr Marrinup & Newton Streets, Dwellingup
dwellingupadventures.com.au

147 Invarell Road, Waroona
navarino.com.au

5

WAROONA “SEA TO SCARP”

37 South Western Highway, Waroona
waroona.wa.gov.au

9 Smart Street, Mandura
emmablyth.com.au

4

Drakesbrook Antiques and Collectables in
Waroona is full of beautiful Moorcroft pottery,
china, glass and Charlie Bears. With rooms
full of Moorcroft and many more wonderful
collectables in fabulous displays, this is a
‘must stop’ site in the South West.

85 Southwest Highway, Waroona
drakesbrookantique.com.au

www.dwellingup.com.au

2

DRAKESBROOK ANTIQUES

10

WAROONA ART & CRAFT

Waroona has a wealth of talent resulting in
an eclectic mix of galleries and open studios
featuring art, fine woodwork, textiles, upcycling
and collectables. Public art includes quirky and
colourful yarn bombing, metal sculptures and
beautifully carved bush poles. Trail guides from
the Visitor Centre.

37 South Western Highway, Waroona
visitorcentre@waroona.wa.gov.au

VISITPEEL.COM.AU
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Whiteman Park is located on the
doorstep of the Swan Valley, just
25 minutes from Perth, making it a
great destination for families and
tourists alike. See page 59 for
the Motor Museum Discount
Voucher, page 2 or visit
whitemanpark.com.au.

E

SE ROAD

WHITEMAN PARK
Whiteman Park is the state’s
most diverse tourist attraction.
Covering 4,000 hectares of
natural bushland and open
parklands, it is one of the largest
metropolitan parks in the world.
Visitors can enjoy an extensive
range of activities and attractions,
such as the seasonal mini water
playground, Windrunner, bus
and wildlife tours, Revolutions
Transport Museum, motor and
tractor museums, vintage train
and tram rides, pedal kart hire,
playground, a craft village,
Children’s Forest, Caversham
Wildlife Park, Woodland Reserve
and expansive parkland facilities
available – all surrounded by
native bush.

DRIV

MILLHOU

R
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Within an easy 30 minute
drive east from Perth lies the
historic wine region of the Swan
Valley, well known world wide
for its award winning wines.
The region is built on a unique
history and heritage blending
Indigenous, pioneering colonial
and southern European roots.
Nyoongar Aboriginal people
have inhabited the region for at
least 40,000 years, and are the
traditional owners of the Swan
Valley. Captain James Stirling
first sighted the Valley in 1827,
and quickly realised the Valley's
rich and fertile soils would
sustain settlement and the first
agricultural ventures by colonial
settlers began in 1829.

ELLE

CHELTENHAM ST

SWAN VALLEY

The Vines Resort
and Country Club

Southern European migrants
arrived in the Swan Valley after
World War I and then again after
World War II, drawing upon their
wine making skills from home
to help make the Swan Valley
what it is today. It's proudly the
oldest wine region in Western
Australia and you can follow
a 32 kilometres loop to enjoy
wineries, breweries, restaurants,
cafes, arts, crafts, museums and
shop for fresh produce. Sample
free tastings of wines and local
produce such as olives, cheese,
coffee and chocolate. Visit
swanvalley.com.au or drop into
the Swan Valley Visitor Centre,
cnr of Meadow and Swan Streets,
Guildford. See also the Wine &
Dine section.

Pinelli
Dear Friends

Although Perth is
well known for having
stunning beaches, it
also offers a charming
country experience
within an hour of the
CBD. Rolling hills and
valleys, picturesque
scenery, wildflowers,
walk trails, fresh
produce, award
winning restaurants
and wineries, quality
accommodation and
the State’s oldest
pubs, make a visit
east a must do while
here in Perth.

Swan Valley Map

EAST OF
PERTH

BENNETT STREET

Swan Valley
orchard

N HIG

HWAY

GUILDFORD
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ADAMS PINNACLE TOURS
If you would prefer to let someone
do the driving for you Adams
Pinnacle Tours offer a large
selection of half and full day tours.
Taking the hassle away they
can deliver you to Caversham
Wildlife Park’s door step in the
Swan Valley, or further north to
the intriguing monastic town of
New Norcia. Pat the kangaroos
and wander through the famous
Pinnacles all in one day! They can
also take you on extended tours
to Margaret River and Wave Rock;
visit their website for the full list
of wonderful experiences that
awaits you! See opposite.

CAPTAIN COOK CRUISES
The Swan Valley Gourmet Wine
Cruise is the only cruise in
Australia to depart a CBD and
arrive in an award-winning wine
region – the magnificent Swan
Valley. Be treated to Swan Valley
Yahava coffee and fresh homebaked muffins, before savouring
premium West Australian wine
and cheese tasting on board.
Upon arrival at the prestigious
Sandalford Estate, experience
an exclusive behind-the-scenes
wine making tour followed
by more wine tasting and a
two-course premium lunch.
All-inclusive wines, dessert and
live entertainment from the crew
is offered on the return cruise
whilst you take in the picturesque
landscape of the Swan Valley. See
below and the Discount Voucher
on page 58.

SWAN VALLEY
CAVERSHAM
WILDLIFE PARK
Just 16km from Perth’s major
hotels, Caversham Wildlife Park
boasts over 200 species and
over 2000 animals including
koalas, Tasmanian devils,
wombats, possums, dingos, quoll,
flying fox, reptiles and native
birds including cassowary, owls
and emus. Visit the farm animals,
including pigs, ponies, goats and
chickens. Take home a unique
souvenir and have a photograph
taken with koalas, feed the
kangaroos and experience this
amazing collection of animals in
beautiful natural bushland.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

DAY
TOURS
AND SHORT BREAKS

Caversham Wildlife Park also
offers two shows three times
daily; meet the wombat and
friends with a variety of native
fauna to mingle with and take
photos. See the farm show where
you can view and experience a
range of farm activities such as
sheep sheering, cow milking,
lamb feeding, mustering, whip
cracking and billy tea tossing.
Bring a picnic or buy lunch at
the kiosk, and the souvenir shop
has a large range of fantastic
souvenirs. Open daily from
9.00am to 5.30pm. See the inside
back cover and the Suburban
Fold Out Map.

www.helloperth.com.au

COMPLIMENTARY PERTH CBD HOTEL PICKUP AVAILABLE

15% OFF

Swan alley ourmet
Wine ruise

Tel: 1300 551 687
www.ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au
See your Hotel Concierge or call into our Sightseeing Office at
Shop 1, Barrack Street Jetty, Perth for more information and to book.

Quote
'HELLOWINE'

captaincookcruises.com.au | +61 8 9325 3341
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View from Plume Estate
in the Bickley Valley

124 Lennard Street,
Herne Hill, Swan Valley
P: 0417544326
W: swansettlersmarket.com.au
Insta: @swansettlersmarket

SWAN SETTLERS MARKET

SWAN VALLEY
MARGARET RIVER
CHOCOLATE FACTORY
A visit to the Swan Valley isn’t
complete without dropping by hte
Margaret River Chocolate Factory.
As soon as you enter smell the
sweet aroma of delicious locally
made chocolate, sample the free
tastings and browse the hundreds
of chocolate products of many
varying shapes and sizes. Relax
with a coffee and chose from a
selection of mouthwatering cakes
and desserts, or light lunches.
See the Swan Valley Map or visit
www.chocolatefactory.com.au.

DID YOU KNOW...
THE HISTORY OF THE
SWAN VALLEY’S GRAPE
INDUSTRY DATES BACK
NEARLY 200 YEARS?

Swan Settlers Market is open
every Saturday and Sunday
(plus adjoining public holidays
as advertised) from 9am to 5pm,
showcasing local West Australian
artisans and growers including
a garden centre, meat and fish
vendors, fruit and veg, artists,
crafts and vintage wares, fresh
food stalls, local wine producer
cellar door, mead tasting and
much more! An historic all
weather venue (under one roof
and air-conditioned) steeped in
Swan Valley history now home
to a true Artisan market. Swan
Settlers Market, Soul of the
Swan Valley. See above and visit
swansettlersmarket.com.au.
For more information about the
Swan Valley, pop into the Swan
Valley Visitor Centre on Meadow
Street in Guildford (cnr of Swan
Street) and the helpful staff can
assist with anything you need to
know to help plan your day. Visit
www.swanvalley.com.au or phone
9207 8899. You’ll find them on the
Swan Valley Map.

PERTH HILLS
Perth Hills offers a charming
country experience within 45
minutes of the CBD. Stretching
from Gigdegannup in the north
through Mundaring, Kalamunda,
Armadale and Serpentine/
Jarrahdale in the south, the
region is a rich mix of rolling
hills and valleys, stunning
scenery, wildflowers, walk trails,
fresh produce, award winning
restaurants and wineries, quality
accommodation and the State’s
oldest pubs.

BIBBULMUN TRACK

If you enjoy bush walking, the
Perth Hills has eight National
Parks boasting six of the State’s
Top Trails (walk and cycle),
including the internationally
acclaimed Bibbulmum Track, one
of the world’s great long distance
walk trails, and Munda Biddi off
road cycle trail. For the wine

The Bibbulmun Track is one of the
world’s great long distance walk
trails, stretching nearly 1000km
from Kalamunda in the Perth Hills,
to Albany on the south coast. It
provides plenty of opportunities
for day walkers and weekenders
with plenty of access points and
the first few campsites are only
10km apart. The Track passes
through a mix of jarrah, marri
and wandoo forests. Drop by the
Perth Hills Visitor Centre or visit
www.bibbulmuntrack.org.au.

Mandoon Estate

Perth Hills Visitor Centre

Swan Valley’s newest winery, Mandoon
Estate offers a unique range of experiences.
A la carte fine dining, craft brewery and
casual dining, function centre, gourmet deli,
Modern Art Galley and kids playground.
Now offering accommodation with 32
beautifully appointed rooms. Open 7 days.

A trip to the Perth Hills allows you to
truly get away from it all - a spectacular
setting where nature and culture meet.
Enjoy amazing wildflowers, scenic views,
bushwalking and mountain biking. Indulge
with local wine, spas, restaurants, cafes,
markets, art and history.
50 Railway Road, Kalamunda
www.experienceperthhills.com.au
Ph: 9257 9998

10 Harris Road, Caversham
www.mandoonestate.com.au
Ph: 6279 0500
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lovers, the Perth Hills Wine Region
stretches across the Darling
Scarp, offering four distinct wine
routes, uniquely characterised by
charming cellar doors owned and
operated by local families, set in
stunning scenic valleys. There are
plenty of accommodation choices
too so you can stay a few days
and explore at your leisure. See
below for the Perth Hills Visitor
Centre and see the Suburban
Fold Out Map.

PERTH HILLS
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Lesmurdie Falls
Perth Hills

BICKLEY VALLEY WINE
TRAIL
Only 35 minutes drive from Perth
city, the Bickley Valley Wine Trail
in the Perth Hills comprises 12
boutique wineries and two cider
houses. With vistas of vineyards,
orchards, boutique wineries
and cideries dotted throughout
the valley, there’s deliciousness
around every corner! Enjoy wine
tastings and gourmet cuisines,
whilst enjoying stunning views.
Visit perthhillswineregion.com.au
or contact the Perth Hills Visitor
Centre for more information; you
can also download the Wine Trail
map from their website. It’s also a
good idea to check opening times
with individual venues as they are
mostly open only on weekends,
and weekdays by appointment.
Pick up your copy of the Perth
Hills Fold Out Map from the Perth
Airport and Visitor Centres; the
map details attractions, wineries,
historic pubs and accommodation
throughout this wonderful region.
Your free
p
visitor ma
to the
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Perth Hil
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Celebrate all that’s special about
Perth Hills Armadale

JOHN FORREST
NATIONAL PARK

Araluen Botanic Park

Named after Sir John Forrest, the
first Premier of WA, John Forrest
National Park in the Perth Hills is
Western Australia’s oldest park;
as early as 1898, the land was
reserved for conservation and
recreation. This stunning park
offers various walk trails, BBQ and
picnic facilities, stunning flora and
fauna and magnificent vistas of
the Swan Coastal Plains. Only 30
minutes by car east of Perth. See
the Greater Perth Fold Out Map.

Come relax, unwind and enjoy Perth’s hidden
gem in the Hills. Wander the pathways to
discover bursts of colour from our collection
of native and exotic plants. From Magnolias,
Camellias and Azaleas to our stunning Roses
there is so much to see at Araluen Botanic Park.
Pack a picnic and sit by the running water of
Stinton Creek or visit the Chalet Healy Café.

www.araluenbotanicpark.com.au

Perth Hills Armadale Visitor Centre
Nestled amongst scenic parks, with a backdrop
of the beautiful Darling Scarp Ranges. Call in for
top tips. Choose a handpicked locally crafted
gift, or simply enjoy exploring the region’s rich
history at our Museum and Telegraph Centre,
located onsite.

PERTH HILLS ARMADALE
Armadale is the perfect excuse to
leave the city life behind and take
a day trip that is only 40 minutes
from Perth, but feels like worlds
away. A short drive will transport
you to a natural oasis, set in the
Perth foothills and surrounded by
tranquil bushland, scenic wildlife
and photo-worthy views.

40 Jull Street, Armadale. Ph: 9394 5410
www.perthhillsarmadale.com.au

Perth Hills Armadale Regional Guide
Find yourself in a romantic rural escape set in
idyllic native bush, or a rugged outdoor playground
for adrenalin-fuelled adventures. How about an
undiscovered food & wine region, or a bustling
shopping, cultural & arts hub? Pick up your copy
of the Perth Hills Armadale Regional Guide to
discover and explore this wonderful region.

Start the day with a bushwalk
through Araluen Botanic Park or
a hike up the Gorge at Wungong
regional park. After you’ve taken
in the expansive views from
the top of Wungong Gorge,
make use of the recreation and
BBQ facilities by tucking into a
pre-packed picnic. Spend the
afternoon at the Armadale Reptile
Centre or Cohunu Koala Park to
cuddle a koala. If you’ve timed
your day trip from Perth well, you
can spend the evening wandering
one of the many seasonal night
markets of Perth Hills or instead
indulging your taste buds at a
local restaurant.
Be sure to check the Perth Hills
Armadale Visitors Centre events
page before you leave Perth, to
see what’s on and schedule into
your tour! With so much to see
and do, and being in such close
proximity to Perth city, Armadale
is the ideal destination to plan a
day tour. If you would like help
planning your day trip, contact
the Perth Hills Armadale Visitor
Centre and they will be happy to
help you plan an itinerary.

www.perthhillsarmadale.com.au

Millbrook Winery
Millbrook is a boutique winery nestled in jarrah
forest, with stunning vistas across the rolling
hills. The award-winning restaurant features
produce fresh from the garden, and the tasting
room offers samples of the highly-awarded
Millbrook range, as well as wines by the glass
and snacks to enjoy beside the lake.

www.millbrookwinery.com.au
restaurant@millbrookwinery.com.au

ARC Artist Retail Collective
Located in the heart of Armadale in the historic
Jull Street Mall, ARC is your destination for
quality, WA-made treasures. Browse our selection
of finely crafted pieces, from homewares, fashion
and jewellery, to furniture and visual art, and
more. Not only will you be supporting local artists,
but you’re sure to find something unique.

Shop 1, 225 Jull Street Mall, Armadale
www.facebook.com/arcartistretailcollective
Facebook “f ” Logo

Find out more visit www.visitarmadale.com.au
CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

@visitarmadale
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WINTERFEST THEATRE

WinterFest Perth

Events in WINTER
The arts, festival,
music and theatre
scene in Perth has
exploded in recent
years and throughout
the seasons we are
treated to an extensive
selection of local and
international events.
From the Perth Winter
Arts Festival to
Sculpture by the Sea
in summer, iconic art
exhibitions and regular
famous artists, Perth
is well and truly on the
cultural world stage.
During winter there are plenty
of festivals and events however
there are simply too many
events to list effectively in the
printed publication, so only a
small selection are featured.
Please visit the Events section
at www.helloperth.com.au for a
comprehensive list of events in
Perth throughout the whole year,
or follow us on Twitter, Facebook
and Instagram.

www.helloperth.com.au
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Whale shark season

Until end of August
Between March and September,
Whales Sharks in the Ningaloo
Reef spend their days basking
along the reef and feeding on
fattened krill, giving divers and
snorkellers the extraordinary thrill
of swimming alongside these
magnificent creatures.
See page 93
visitningaloo.com.au

Winterfest 2019

24/06/2019 - 21/07/2019
The City of Perth festival will
see an impressive program of
free events and experiences
around the city from unique art
installations and school holiday
activities to make-believe snowfall
in the malls and live ice carving.
visitperth.com.au
Various locations Perth City

WINTERWORLD FREMANTLE

29/06/2019 - 21/07/2019
Winterworld Fremantle is taking
over the Esplanade Reserve in
Fremantle for 23 days of outdoor
ice-skating and a spectacular winter
wonderland for all ages. More than
just ice skating - this winter festival
is jammed packed with fun and
activities for the whole family!
winterworld.com.au
Esplanade Park, Fremantle

WINTER LIGHTS AT BROOKFIELD PLACE

06/07/2019 - 21/07/2019
Featuring magicians, acrobats,
comedians, jugglers, singers
and dancers, Forrest Place will
be transformed into a theatrical
hub these winter school holidays.
Perfect for adults and children
alike. This is a free event.
visitperth.com.au
Forrest Place, Perth City

03/07/2019 - 13/07/2019
This annual event will transform
Brookfield Place with dazzling light
projections, thought-provoking
art installations and roving
entertainment for the whole family.
This is a free event from 6 to 11pm.
bfplperth.com
Brookfield Place, Perth

SNOW MALL

28/06/2019 - 21/07/2019
Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
be delighted as make-believe
snow falls before your eyes. Snow
will fall in 10-minute intervals, with
three sessions per hour. This is
a free event. Friday 5 to 8pm;
Saturday - Sunday 2-5pm.
visitperth.com.au
Hay Street Mall, Perth

Until September 22
There are 18 teams competing in
the Australian Football League,
and the season is scheduled to
conclude with the 2019 AFL Grand
Final on September 28. Optus
Stadium is a multi-purpose stadium
which and will host a number of
AFL games throughout the season.
optusstadium.com.au
Optus Stadium, Perth

Disney on Ice

The Avon Descent

31/5/2019 - 3/6/2019
Grab your mouse ears and get
ready for the ultimate interactive
event as Disney On Ice celebrates
Mickey and Friends. Join the
Toy Story pals on an exciting
adventure and discover true love
with Elsa and Anna. Buckle in for
the emotional rollercoaster of
Inside Out and “Live Your Story”
alongside Disney Princesses.
Celebrate your favourite Disney
memories in this commemoration
of 90 years of Mickey Mouse!
premier.ticket.com.au
RAC Arena
700 Wellington Street, Perth

WA DAY FESTIVAL

02/06/2019 - 03/06/2019
The highly popular WA Day
Festival has moved to a bigger
and better riverside location, to
ensure even more people can
participate and enjoy all their
favourite activities from previous
years as well as experiencing new
and exciting activities at this FREE
Festival. On Sunday 2 June from
10am to 10pm and Monday 3 June
from 10am to 9pm, Burswood
Park will be filled with an array
of activities and performances
set to delight and entertain.
celebratewa.com.au
Burswood Park, Burswood

AFL SEASON

03/08/2019 - 04/08/2019
The Avon Descent is an annual,
two-day, white water event along
the Avon and Swan Rivers in WA. It
includes both paddle craft (kayaks,
surf skis) and small motor boats,
and runs from Northam to the
Perth suburb of Bayswater. It’s a
spectacular race to spectate as it
runs through picturesque scenery.
avondescent.com.au
Northam to Bayswater

FLEETWOOD MAC

09/08/2019 - 11/08/2019
Legendary, GRAMMY-award
winning band Fleetwood Mac have
announced an Australian tour which
will feature the new line-up of Mick
Fleetwood, John McVie, Stevie
Nicks, and Christine McVie along
with newcomers Mike Campbell
and Neil Finn.
premier.ticket.com.au
RAC Arena
700 Wellington Street, Perth

BLEDISLOE CUP 2019

10/08/2019
One of the biggest rivalries in
world sport is coming to Perth
Stadium in August 2019 when
Western Australia hosts its first
ever Bledisloe Cup.
Optus Stadium, Perth
optusstadium.com.au
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Rent a NIFTY CAR...

23

$

*

CAVERSHAM
WILDLIFE PARK

per day
pe

7 day special
PLUS

FREE
GPS
HIRE^

I’m thin

king

NIFTY

CAR

^See voucher
ucher
on page 58 for
details.
ls.

Latest Model Cars
Low
Guaranteed Same
nd
Price All Year Rou
ational
No Fee For Intern
Driving Licences

Ph: 136 139
thriftywa.com.au
AVAILABLE FROM • BASSENDEAN • BUNBURY • FREMANTLE
• OSBORNE PARK • WELSHPOOL • GERALDTON CITY
*Terms & conditions apply. 100kms included free per day. Visit
thriftywa.com.au & ﬁnd Nifty Car under “Specials - Car hire deals” for full
terms & conditions. Standard rental conditions apply. Offer is subject to vehicle
availability & not valid with any other offers or corporate accounts.

Whiteman Park, Whiteman. Ph: 9248 1984
www.cavershamwildlife.com.au

